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women, who strengthen their attachment to life by 

contemplating it’s loss in others. 
But though the inattention. of the upper ranks 

WHE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 

Party is the madness of maby for the gain of a few, 

 Swirr. i wt Ale”! 
eit of society to this subject may_oxiginate in feelings 

No. 22. negatively good, yet it is ne honour to the libe- 
— rality, of their education, that the laws of their country 

are thus.omitted in their studicss The universities 

shew a most unpardonable neglect in this matter: a 
young man, unless he puts on a legal gown, obtains 

not av atom of legal knowledge; his wisdom, like 

that of the prophet, must arise frem the nature of his 
cloak. Thus the students, who are intended Yor 

humble situations in the church, learn to reason upon 

matters which they have no reason to learn, and carry 
a hasty bundle of mathematics into theic country- 

curacies,/ where mathematics are totally useless and a 
little law would be ‘of great service. The other gen- 
temen, who are intended for a lounging life, either in 

St. James’s or St, Stephen’s, come up to towa with as 
little knowledge of the laws they are —s to main- 
tain; if a legal qpestion, however publicly intevest- 
ing, is before the” House of Commons, you generally 
see it confined, to the law-members ; and really, in- 

stead of that general Knowledge Which every Koglish 
gentleman should. have of his country’s institutes, the 
legislature may at last be reduced to the necessity of 
making laws without knowing any thing about them. 

The motion of Sir SAmuec Romicxy will, I trust, 
exeite a more general spirit of enquiry inte the Bri- 
tish Code. The severity of our criminal law punishes 
great and small vices with a prodigality of human life, 

that must have astonished any person who has at all 
considered the subject ; ‘and though our’ Judges have 
been for the most part estimable for their integrity, 
and some of their writers have professed @ supprise at 
this severity, yet it is no henour to the feelings af 
that learned. body, that they have made nO pariia- 

weutary efforts.to ¢orrect it. The criminal law seems 
not only tohave had but une eye to justice, but to have 
lost even that, and like the Cyclops in Homer tohaye 
become more cruel from: blindness. The dey 
‘of Tife, without benefit of ‘t . 

UPON THE NECESSITY OF ‘& REFORM IN 

THE CRIMINAL LAW OF ENGUAND. 

Sin Satvet Romiti¢ has done honour to himself and 

to his country in beginning to reform our Criminal 

Code. The oBject of his second Bill I shall consider 
at a future opportunity. His first Bill is intended 

«to repeal so much of the Act of the 8th of Elizabeth, 

as made it death without benefit of clergy to take 

away property privily from the pocket of persons,” 

&c. The term benefit of clergy has now uo literal 

signification, It originated in times of papal igno- 

rance, when the talent of being able to read was al- 
most confined to the clergy, and they themselves 

almost confined to the talent: the clergy upon the 
strength of their literary utility always escaped secular 
punishment, and a lay offtader who boasted so rare 

aod usefal am aggomplishorent. partook in sogie de- 
gree this benefit of clergy, that is, he wa¥ acquitted of 
w first offence upon proving himself able to ‘read, 
“ Afterwards indeed,” says Buacksrone, with much 
quaintness, “* itewas eoiisidered that ‘education and 

learcing were no extenuations ef guilty, but quite the 
reverse: and that if the punishment.ofyleath for simple 
felony was too severe for these whe had been liberally 
instructed, itwas, a furtior?, tod severe for thie ignorant 
also.” Benefit of clergy now significs nothing more than 
# remission of death, after some slight punishment, 
to all simple felons on their first offence, whether able 
to read or not. Offences thus privilege are gravely 
called clergyable offencex « ©. 

It would seem, tbat error is of a more lasting na- 
ture in eritwinal jurisprudence than in avy other human 
sysiem. The ‘majority of a nation are neither anxious 
bor able to enquire into it’s laws; the. general pur- 
suits of lite rarely look beyond their. own harmless 
Purposes; and this singleness of object together with 
the watural abhorrence of criminality gettles ¢: last in 
2 total inattention to Ahe: Ramen of, crimes and | 
puri-hments, , uti 
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‘THE EXAMINER. 
6 4 then it umst be | there can beneither poliey nor mereg 11 such” punish. 

‘in need: of the benefit of | ments: their only effect 1s the loss of a thousand nem. 
+ bers of socicty, who might be rendered valuable, y ir. 

tuous, and happy. . 
The deprivation of life for petty offences will seem 

the mofe wonderful m a nation of freemen aud philo- 
sophers, when we consider that not only the policy 
but even the justice'of capital punishment, in any case, 
hasto this day been a matter of doubt with the soundest 
reasoners:*. and I trust that Sir S. Rowrttry, like 
the rational and humane legislators before him, will do 
his utinost to wash away the bloodthirstiness of feudal 
times. Itis a disgraceful inconsistency in this country . 

that it’s general intellect has been progressively refining 
and it’s legal severity mereasing ever since the revo- 
lution in 1688.+ Travellers never fail to express thei: 

astonishment at the mgltiphicily of our executions. We 
call the Russians half-sevages, and’ yet. they have en. 
ticely abolished the punishment of death ; we call the 
Turks entire savages, yet the Mohammedan laws pu- 
nish no crime ¢apstally but murder, and even then the 
punishment is at the option of the deceased man’s fi- 
‘mily.$ Unless we are quick to rescue our country 
from the charge of a most wanton severity, we may 
he sure, that in the event of a peace with Vrance, the 
coul policy of Narougon willbe before us. The phi- 
losophers of France and Italy have already anticipated 
ms in protesting against indiscriminate infliction of 
death, and it ishut twenty-two years ago that LLzorox, 
Grand Duke of Tuscany, brother to the Emperor 
Josep the Second, abolished the’ pains of death for 
ever throughout his dominions. Let us attend tora 
snoment to the preamble of his edict, and I have done. 
—** Con la piu grande sodis fazione del Nostro paterao 
‘cuoré Abbiamo finalmente riconosciuto, cle la mitiga- 
zione delle pence, congitmta con Ja piu esatta vigi- 
lanza pervpreveuire Je ree azioni, e mediante la celere 
spedizione dei processi,e la prontezza e sicurezza della 

pena dei veri delinquenti, in vece di accrescere il nu- 
mero dei delitti ba considerabilmente diminuiti i piu 
comuni € resi quasi inauditi gli atroci.”"——** With the 
greatest satisfaction to Our paternal feelings We have 
at length perceived, thatthe mitigation of punishments, 
joined with the most-exact attention to the hindrance of 

crimes, together with the suronmary dispatch of justice 
and the certainty of iastant punishmeat to real of- 
fenders, instead of increasing the number of offences 
has considerably reduced the lighter ones and alinost 
put an end to the more atrocious.” 

the statute Sth 

such ajarciny, 94 : 
clergy, viz. of ne je value of twelve pence 5 else 
the offender shall not have judgment of death. For 
the statute creates no new offence; but only prevents 
the prisoners from praying the benefit of clergy, and 
leaves him to the regular judgment of tlc antient 

jaw. This severity (for a most severe law it certainly 

is) seems to be owing to the case with which sch 
olfedites are committed, the difficulty of guarding 
against them, ange ie boliihess with which they were. 
practised (even ip. e Quecn’s Cuurt and presence ) at 
the time when" this statute was made.” ‘Our good 
Queen therefore seems to have been sufficiently irri- 

tated by a petly theft in her presence to recall from 
the age of barbarisin this sanguinary law, and to have 
revenged herself; perbaps on the most wretched ne- 

cessity, perhaps on the want of a solitary loaf, per- 
haps on a distracted husband forcing himself to steal 

‘for his famished children, 1 donot man to defend 
or excite pity for any crime whatever, considered in 
it’s simplé criminality, but so hideous a disproportion 
of punishinent asd offence should- excite both. pity 
aud indignation, 

In all pablic ptnishment there are two things ge- 
nerally considered ; first, it’s utility as to example ; 

and secondly, it’s utility. as to public reparation. But 
‘thereought alwaysto bea third consideration, it’s utility. 
‘with regard te the sufferer himself, Revenge, though 

ae the origin of some laws, is, not to be con- 
sidered for an instant by a Christian Jegislature, which 
is the yieegerent of thedivine jdstice and should there- 

- fore be superior to all violent passiom. Uniess we 
consider however the utility wil! regardto the sufferer, 
‘that is, so lung as it does not interfere with the gene- 
‘ral welfare, we use the criminal with something worse 
‘than revenge, for we consider him as a being lost to 
the pity of his fellow-creatures. The first end of pu- 
nishment is certainly it’s socialutility; but society isnot 
iadoumified by example only; there is: boss to be sup- 
plied, a detriment to be repaired ; and it will be found, 
that the second and third considerations necessarily de-. 
pena on each other. Suppose for instance, that a thief 
conveys his booty into the hands of a foreigner, who 
deparis' with it instantly to another country, and thus 
deprives the nation of it's use, whether pecuniary or 
otherwise; and suppose that thisthief dies a hardened 
death at the gallows, what reparation is there to the ' 
nation in his death, what regard is there to the future 
repentance or happiness of the malefactor, what pos- 
sible kind of consolation can there he to the injured 
person Who prosecutes? Death in seh an instance is 
evidently of ao use, waléts igdeed it is sufficient to de- 
ter others by example ;. but Sir Sanvex Rowrcy has 
proved to the House of Commons, end any man of 
commen reading may prove for himself, that these’ 
severe pone have by no means lessened the 
number of crimes im any ene country in Europe ; 
and, facts are the best iptineate in the world. As 
there is aither example therefore nor reparation, 

* Montesquieu Esprit des Loix, Beccaria Dei Delilti 
¢ Delle Pene, and Sir Thomas More in his Utopia. See 

also the Edict of the Grand Duke of Tuscany for the Re- 
form of the Criminal Law. * 

+ Blackstone’s Commentaries. Vol, 4. p.441.—-See 
Colquhoun on the Police of the Metropolis, passim. Te 
great prevention of petty crimes, as this.judicious Ma- 
gistrate\has well proved, is’ the moral imstruction of the 
lower orders: a considerable negligence is to be chars’d 
in this matter against the-Church of England, who ought 
to have anticipated the Metliodists in their namerous 

Sunday Schugle,—-Superstition, and folly, and vice, are 

a-necesary cha in of. progressiow. with the mo. 
More of this will be said in the Seventh and ast article 
upoa the subject of Methodism ip this Baper. 

- $ Sile's Koran. Preliminary inept, Seth, 183- 
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THE EXAMINER: . 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 
| FRANCE. .. 
Parts, May 13.—The disturbances Which took 

place at Madrid, .in the beginning of this menth, ex- 
tended to the other towns of the kingdom, but have, 
however, been ‘less serious, “On the 21st of April, te- 

warts evening, the people of Toledo began to assemble 
in great nuinbers on the plain, crying ‘ Long live 

Verdinand the Vilth.”’—-The disérder reached such a 

height, that the respectable part of the Citizens could 
not suppress it., Puraiture and property belonging to 
the Corregidore and other persons of distinction, were 
burned and destroyed. © These disturbantes continued 
ail night, and next morning the Stalf of the Corregidore 
was taken and carried about in a procession, with a 
flag affixed to it, om which was the portrait of the 
Prince of Asturias, ‘The mob afterwards proceeded, 
under the direction of two of the most worthless young 
men of the town, to the great plain, where they erected 
a statue to the Prince of Asturias on a throne, - They 
then directed their course towards the Council House, 
where the Cardinal and the Infanta came to the win- 
dows, and endeavoured to restore tranquillity, The 
insurgents, however, still kept up the ery. of ** Long 
live Ferdinand the Seventh,” and compelled the quiet 
citizens te join them, ‘Towards the night they attempted 
to attack other houses, but fortunately at last some 
Reverend Churchmen and brave Citizens prevailed on 
the rabble to disperse, and peace was restored; but it 
was necessary to patrole the slreets night and day.-— 
tien, Dupont, however, arrived on the 27th of April, 
with a corps of French troops. He was received with 
great joy by the citizens, and the tranquillity of the 
town was completely re-established. 

The Official Journal of-this day contains the follow- 
mg arlicles from Spain :— | 
_“ This day we. have official infelligence from Mad- 

rid, of the 6th. Two. days before, on the 4th of 
May, the Junto of the Government, im consequence 
vi a letter from the Grand Duke, ‘and in consideration 
of the difficult and extraordioary situation of public 
allairs, conferred on his Highness the ‘Office of ‘Pre- 
sideut of the Junto,. On the 6th the following Pro- 
one was addressed to the Anoy by the Grand 
uke :— “ , Sh pe SiR 
** So LDIERS,—-On the 2d af May yom were compelled 

to draw your swords and repress force by force ; ‘you have 
behaved well: I am satisfied with you, aud have trans: 
mitted an account of your conduct to the Emperor, Three 
wildiers allowed themselves'to be disarihed 5 they are de- 
clared unworthy ofserving in the Frevch army, Adi bay 
“ow returned to order—traaquillity is restored—the cri- 
winals are puuished—the misled have seen their errot—a 
veil plaadl evver the past, and confidence must be restored. 

ee 8, resume your former friendiy relations with tte 
-auts-—the conduct of the Spanigh troops merits 

Praise.—-The harmony ‘and .good understanding between the (wo.armies mast be more and more confirmed, ~ 
a Hauitanzs or Ma0n1D—Iuhabitants of Spain, 

which the evil dss Se ee mentee shal adziety wonied ' wish $0. excite 5 return to your 
occupations ; and see ia the soldiers of thé Great 

Napoleon, the P . soldiers of the G 
valy faith fon she ae ie : _ mp friendly

 troops-— 

The Emperor has ordéred that the napies of the 
three soldiers mentioned in the above Proclamation, 
shall be iaserted in the Orders of tht Day of the army. 
They shall, duringa month, appear at the parade he 
with a stick instead of a sword,’ Bis Majesty has im- a 
posed only this slight punishment, because these soldiers 
are youths, and he is persuaded that they will take the Sa 
first opportunity of retrieving their characters. Had ha rs | 
they been old soldiers, they would have been dismissed ae 
from the army; fér a, French soldier who allows him- 
sclf to be disarmed, has lest that whieh is most eseu- 
tial to a soldier—his honour. 

We are assured that the King and Queen of Etruria, 
the Infanta, Don Francisco, and the Prince of the 
Peace, are expected at the Palace of Fontainbleau by 
the 2Uth of thismonth. The Prinee of Asturias will, 
in about two or three days, arrive at the estate of Va- 
lency, which belongs to his Highness the Grand Elec- 
tor.—( Moniteur..) 

LETTER OF B18 MAJESTY THE EMPEROR TO THE PRINCE 

OF ASTURIAS, 
‘““ My Broruer!—l have received the letter of your wa: 

Royal Highness ;. in the papers which you have received + ae 
from the King, your Royal Highness’s father, you must ae 
have found a proof of the interest whieh I have always 
felt for you. You will permit me, under the present vir- . 
cuntsiances, to speak to you with trath, and I wished, by aI 
my journey to Madrid, to draw over my iMustrious friend | 
to some necessary amelioration of hig states, and also to 
give a certain satisfaction to the public feelings. The re- 
moval of the Prince uf the Peace red to me to be : 
necessary for the prosperity of his Majesty and that of his - "i 
subjects, The affairs of the North had retarded my jour- 
ney. The events at Aranjuez took place. T pass to 3 
decision on. what liad previously fallen out, no tpon the 

4 

conduct of the Prince of the Peace; but know well that 
it is dangerous for Kings te accustom their people to shed 
blood, or -to seek Tedress themselves. I pray God, that 
your Royal Highness may never feel this by your own éx- 
perience. It is not the interest of Spaia to injure a Prince 
who has married a Princess of the Blood Royal, and who 
for a longtine. dirceted the affairs of the Kingdom. He 
no longer has any frienda; your Royal Highness will pos- 
sess them no longer than while you shail be fortunate. 
The people wiltingly revenge themselves for that homage 
which they pay, us. . Hew-also can a process be drawn up 
against the Pritce of the Peaces without involving in it 
the Queen and King. your Father? This process would 
give ngurishment to hatred and factious passions, the issue 
-of which would. be fatal to your efown, Four Royal. 
Fighness has no other Right thereto than that which you 

derive from your Mother, If this progess.degrade her, 
your Royal Highness destcoys your owp right. He who 
‘has lent an eac'to weak 2nd disloyal eguneis, tas no right 

410 pas-sentence on the Prince of the Peacey.- His wis 
adecds, it he can be reproached with them, go to destroy 
Beak yf the, Crown. . I have frequently expressed a 

ay 
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e.that the Prince of. the Peace should ‘be. removed 
frowalfairs ; the friendship of King Charles has often ia- 
duged-ine to remain silent, and.turn Awayahy eyes frow the 
weakness of his conduct. Uoneppy mortals that we were! = 
Weakness and error, these are Our mottos ;. but all may be 
‘arranged ; wamely, that the Prince of. t ‘should © 
be. bavished from Spain, and 1 should invite him to a 
pice of retirement ia, France. As tht Padication of 
King Charles toe Fourth, that has takgt piace at a ino- 
ment when my troops were traversing Spains and ia the 

maks, nay a oe abitants of all classes, Of all | eyes of Edrope, and <4 eee ae > oe 

uleed j usual wear eix cloaks, they ghall do longer }.scut so many troops solel; fur to¢ purpose of pushing From a 
wae coe a eR: lS ireamaRS his Throne my Ally ‘and “oS Gour Som | 

Maris, May 6 Poot 5 4 Foacuim.” | vercign, it is fit that I should Koow abdication before 

ws 
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3 acknow it, Esay it to your Royal Highness, to 
the Spaniards, and to the whole world, if the abdication 
of King Charles has proceeded from his own will, if he 
was not driven to it by the insurrection and uproar at 
Aranjuez, banale nd:scruple to aceede to- it, and to ac- 
knowledge your. Royal Highness as King of Spain. The 
cireumspection,, which 1. have observed for this month 

t, must. be a security to you for the support which you 

shall find in me, should ever party differences disturb you, 
in your turn, upon the Throne, ; 

" King Charles made ‘us acquainted with the 
events 4f last October, 1 was very mach affected by them; 
eod I think that by my efforts the affair of the Escurial 
received a. happy issue. ¥ our Royal Highness was much 
to blame ; I haveno need of any other proof of this, than 
the letter which you wrote to me, and which I shall al- 
ways desire to considér as not having come to me, Your 
Royal lighness mast distrust all pepular commotions and 
insurrections «Ad few af my Soldiers may be murdered, 
Sut the subjugation of Spain shall be the consequence of 
it. I see with pain that some persons at Madrid have dis- 
seminated certain letters of the Captain-General of Ca- 
talonia, and have done every thing to excite disturbarices 
aindog the people. Your Royal Highness perfectly com- 
probed a Snlnig. Yow perceive that } have sdsithed 
slightly upon many pofnts, which it would not be proper 
to enlarge upon. on | , 

** You nay be assuted that I will conduct myself in 
every thing towatdé you in the same’ way as to your Royal 
Father. Yow may rely upoo my éesiré to arrange every 
thing, and of finding an opportunity of giving you proof 

‘ of my perfect regard and esteem, Herewith accept,” &c. 
“ Bayonte, Aprit V8, 1808." 
May 15.—Lelters from Auch state that great pre- 

paratious are making in that town for the reception 
of their Majestics, who are expected soon to arrive 
there, , ; 

. One of our journals ‘contains a letter from Toledo, 
_in which the following expression has been particular- 
ly remarked i—** The security of Spain requires that 

_ #re should be united to France by bonds far more sirict |, 
than treaties: . Her possessions must be preserved in- 
violate, and the integrity of her monarchy must be 
maintained. Respect and eternal gratitude to him, 
to whom we shal} be indebted for these benefits.” 

—~— eee 

BWEDEN.. 9 
Gotrensurgn, May 18.—The English Expedition 

is arrived, neatly 300 sail, which are now safe in har- 
bour, where they wait the dispositions of the King. 
of Sweden. The. vessels given up to the Russians at 
Sweaburg, amount to near 300, which will furnish 
the meaus_of transporting the troops.of the enemy, 
and thus place Stockholm in great danger. ~ Colonel 
Gabn, with 480 me, were taken prisoners by the 
Norwegians, after a most gallant resistance.: In Fin- 
land, several partial actions have taken place, and the 
Aussian troops landed in Qland have been compelled 
to surrender to the peasants. é 

Oe SNe 2 RUSSIA. 
Peresssurca, Manca 9.—Baron Budburg has so- 

licited and obtained bis dismission, and Count Roman- 
zow has been appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs. 

—_———_— 
PROVINCIAL INTELLIGENCE, — 
bbe 5 a \ 

_ A melancholy accident occurred at Brighton of Friday 
s'onight. Mr. Aletander, late a grocer in the 
Lendon, whe 

#, 

PXAMINER. 
ne ieneenetinnemmenniainmemeenatimetendieaaae 

‘upoh & question of suéh infinite importance 

ter some thine retired from businedd, da- | 

nn 

fortunately, ia the dark, walked through an open part of 
the fence, near the East battery (or rather where the Kast 
battery was, forthe guns have been removed), and from 
thence ovér the cliff, It is supposed that he was killed on 
the spot, though he was not discovered until six o’ciock on 
the following morning. 

On Satulday se’nnight, the house. of Sir V. Gibbs, at 
Hayes, in Kent, was robbed in the following extraordi- 
nary mauner:—-When Miss Gibbs, daughter of Sir Vicary, 
awoke in the,morning, she discovered that all her clothes 
were taken away, the quilt of the bed, and every thing 
that was portable inthe room, On examining the premises, 
it was discovered that the robbers bad, by tying some 
hurdles together, made @ ladder, and ascended a colunade, 
which goes rdund the house, fount easy access to Mise 
Gibbs’s room, and made off with the property without 
awakening her. <A large stick was left upon the bed. 

A complaint was lately exhibited at Milford, charging 
an'old. woman, nearly 70 years of age, with keeping a 
disorderly house., The Magistrates ordered her to be put 
in the stocks for four hours, and so indifferent was the ve- 
nerable dame'td the jeers and scoffs of the surrounding mul- 
titude, that at the end of the first hour she took out her 
snull-box and exclaimed, ‘* Come, now I'll take a pinch 
in comfort, 

A most barbarous assault was lately committed at Great 
Paxton, in the coanty of Huntingdon, on a poor woman, 
about 60-years of age, by an ignerant and bratal ‘mob, 
who accused her of witchcraft, ’ : 

Last week, at Whitby, an infant, not a year old, died 
in its mother’s arms, ina paroxysm of rage. The mother 
having been standing with it at the street door, returned 
into the house centrary to the inclination of the child, 
when the latter throwing herself back to give vent to its 
passion, expired in the efforts, 

ee 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OF ‘LORDS, 
a RE 

MONDAY, MAY 23. 
The Cork Duty Bill, Child-stealing Bill, and Court of 

Session Stock Bill, were received from the Commons, and 

read a first time.—Adjeurved. 

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 

INDICTMENT BILL. 
The order for going into a Committee en the Indictment 

Bill being read, 
Lord Easkine repeated his former arguments against 

‘it, This was afl he said he could do, because no man had 
given, or even attempted to give, any reason for so great 
an innevation on the law of the laud.’ 

Lotd STANHOPE read various passages from the Peti- 
tian of Right, from whiéh, and from the remarkable and 

uncommon form in which the Royal Assent was given to 

that Act, hé contended that the right takew away by this 
Rill was a most essential part of the privileges of the 
people at common law. Those ‘words interpreted were 
“ let right be done as is denianded.” Tliat, and the nee 
referred to init, were of a Very @igerent stamp from this 
Bill. It Was pot much to the credit of ‘another House, 
that such a Bill should fiave passdd through it sate 

dny hotice whatever ; abd with all the respect w 
had to the majority of ' the Members whom he oon saw 

around him (he meant the empty weer vdeo bape 

expected a fallér attendance of those who oe Spsiaes 

and liberties-of the people, Ie should have liked to sec 

of those crowds who ~ down ee Lone 
pretty woman or a child, was ° 

' HoLLaMn, : ° or La s dei in a sbort 

after a use, . 

but an a" a herser “ 
i. Be paricalarty sabato se ‘alae 
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though twe Law Lords who supported the Bill 

t (the Chancellor and Chief Justice of the 

King’s Bench) so great an innovation on the law of the 

country was about to be adopted, without a single reason 

having been given for it.’ He declared that under such 

circumstances he could not attend. to the progress of the 

Bill in the Committee, consistently with any feeling of 

t > du es question for going into the Committee was then put 

ried, by 15 to 6. 

got to re-aduiission, we found their Lordships in the 

Committee, and Lord’ Stawnore, who was the only 

Peer on the Opposition side of the House, propasing 

amendments, These, however, being all rejected, sud 

silentto, his Lordship hastily withdrew, exclaiming that 

having now discharged his duty he would leave their 

Lordships tg account to God, their own consciences and 

their coyntsy, for the proceeding in which they Were 

se " 

ment that 

were presen 

en | 

0 went through the Committee without any al- 

teration, —Adjourned. ’ 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 
On the suggestion of Lord HawkeEssury, the third 

reading of the Indictment Bill was postponed to Monday. 

Lord Syrrotk, seeing a Noble Secretary in his place 
(Lord Hawkesbury) wished to know in what manner the 
Dreits of Admiralty were disposed pf. This was a con- 
sideration of moment, net merely from their amount, but 
because with regard to the Danish vessels, it was very well 
known the Austrian Ambassador had declared it to be his 
opinion, that no peace could” be’ made with this country 
without a stipulation for their restitution, : 

Lord HAwKEsBURY said, if could not be supposed he 
should make any reply to the point last stated by the Noble 
Lord. When the question of Peace came to be considered, 
it would be on other grounds than the opinion of the Aus- 
trian Ambassador, Asto Droits of Admiralty, there could 
be no doubt they were the riglitful property of the Crown. 
Adjourned to Friday, 

FRIDAY, MAY 2T, 
Lord GagyviLue, ina speech of some length, brought 

forward his motion for taking into consideration the Pe- 
tition of the Irish Catholics,—The subject has so long and 
so often been before the public, it has been discussed io 
such a variety of shapes, that it is not necessary to repeat 
arguments and objections already sufficiently known, Lord 
Grenville stated, liowever, one ie ortant aud additional 
fact, whigh was, that the Cat shies would submit the 
nomination of their Bishops to the «King of England, 
= would do away every cause of affected or real 
arm, ; 
The Bishop of Norwich, Lord Erskine, Lord Moira, 

Lord Hutehin d Stanhope, the Duke of Norfolk, 
Lovd Holland, apd Lord Auckland, supported the mo- 
ton; which as oppused by Lord Sidmouth, the Arch- 
bishop of York, the Bishop of Bangor, the Earl of 
Buckinghamshire, and Lord . 
having divided, aged. 
the motion,— rped til y: 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

 RONDAY, may 23. pari 
Mr, Guarran nted a “Pétition from the Roman 

_ Catholics ts Yrelandy taying tie repedl of” all-the statu- 

tory disabilities wi fabott,—The Petition 
— swelled by ‘jt Ged the arms of the 
Right Hon, . ente ime 
24 eee en ys, ‘14,1791, were voted as 

sapatd;s 8, : for the Extraordinary Services of 
the Army of Great Britais, aud 500,001, for the same 

: 
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purpose, for the ‘Army in Ireland, for T808; TOOOt. 
voted towards the repairs of Hénry the Severith’s'Chapet. 

The House then preceeded to take into further con- 
sideration the Report of the Committee on the propricty 
of the Distillation from Sugar instead of Grain,—A long 
conversation ensued, but. no new argument was brought 
forward,—On a division, there appeared for the measure, 
1635 against it, 127.— Adjourned, 

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 
A BaHot stood for a Committee to try the last election 

for Sandwich. There being only 22 eligible Members 
found, instead of 49, an adjournment took place, 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25, 
Sir $, Romiciy brought in a Billto repeal the Sth of 

Queen Elizabeth, which was read a first time. 
Sir F, Burperr again called the attention of the House 

to the effect which the late decision of the Court af King's 
Bench relative to. the Westminster Election, might have 
on the Privileges of the House.-—There being nothing on 
the record, however, to shew that the instruction given 
by the Judge to the Jury was of the exact nature stated 
by the worthy Baronet, it seemed tu.be the general #pi- 
nion that there was not evidence sufiiciefit to ground any 
proceedings upon, - “taut : 

IRISH CATHOLICS. (a 
Several Petitions having been presented from the Trish 

Catholies, praying relief, and one of the principal having 
been read, Mr. Grattan rose to support the claims of 
the Catholics. He and his friends canténiled, that the 
present time was the one peculiarly fitting for a union of 
all classes of his Majesty's people ; that it-was the interest 
of Bonaparte to prevent such union; that it would be a 
death-blow to his hopes ; that the Irish Catholics did not 
acknowledge the Pope’s supremacy ;. that the great ma- 
jority of Irish Protestants-even were desirous that their 
Catholic brethred should participate in all the advantages 
of the British Constitution; that they had beén 
suclf advantages at the Unions~that Mr. Pitt, Mr. Fox, 
and all the enlightened amen of every party and of every 
nation, saw the necessity and justice of doingaway ell rc- 
ligious distinctions ; that avefusal to acquiesce io these just 
claims would be dangerqus, at 4 time. whea all Europe 
wasin arms againstus; and that the granting them would 
more than any ether eyent place the security of the United 
Empire on the most substantial basis.—-lt was therefore 

t the Petition should be referred tu ¢he consi- 
| Committee. e ; i : 

G and-bis friends replied, that their ob- 
60 much rest against the principle of the 

discuss the question; objections. most formidable existed 
ia_a certain quarter ; to proceed in (be business » ould only 
tend to create confusion in the Goverument; that the Op- 
position were well ; with-these facts; that their 
conduct ee tt} ey g2 
when iy place, W brought it for 
barrass their etctemota: =m. Canijing, 
ey that “* he looked forward with confi 

tied when all might be dant in this respect which every 
liberal nan could have wished had long sinee heen eilected 5 
Mr. Wilberforce, howevery, thought that the, claims of 
the Catholics ought not t6°be granted atauy time—an 
opinion one r appeared'to staud lope. 6° |”, 

A ¢ivision, at length toak place, when there | 
for the motion, 128,—agajnst it, 291—~majarity, 63 
Adjourned. uA hea 

puns t gh @nonspay,. may 26. i$ 
The Duchess of Branswick’s Annuity Bill, andthe Mi- 

litary Enquiry Commissioners’ Bill, were read a third ihe aks , ; a Tey, 
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Was alromt being brought forward b. Sir C. Pole, wher 
be was told hy Mr. Perceval, that the subject had been 
ctranged by his Majesty in such a way as would obviate 
the necessity forthe Hon. Baronet’s motion. 

The House then resolved itself into a Committee of the 
whule House, for the purpose of examining witnesses on 
the Orders in Council; when Mr, Molling, a foreign mer- 
clant, was called in and examined, Hé was ‘of opinion, 
that ifthe Orders had been stronger, they would have had 
a Leiter efleet io bringing Bovaparte,to his senses. He 
bad stated, im his Petition to the House in favour of these 
Orders, that they would be the means of restoring peace 
o: the Continent ; but in the course of his examination, 
he could not state apy ground on which that opinion 
was founded; on the ¢untrary, he said that more vi- 
gorous measures had been adopted by Bonaparte since t!« 
Orders bad beeu issued, ~The witness then got into a vio- 
Tent passion, and called Bonaparte a d d rascal, and 
said, if se had been younger, he would go over to the 
Coiinent to ight him, Here the Speaker interposed, and 
said, that the language of the witness was highly indeco- 
rous,and such as could not be heard in that House withont 
reprobation, The witness was ordered to withdraw, when 
the Speaker moved, that be should be called in again and 
rep: imanded by the Chairman. 

Sir ©. Paice observed, that the language made use of 
by the witness was entirely owing to his iguorance. The 
Witness was then called in and severely reprimanded. 

Mr. 8. Rucker, Mr. Alewyn, and Mr. Burmester, were 
also examined. They of the high price of colonial 

- prodace, which was very scarce, but had yo advice of any 
relaxation of the Decrees restrieting Oommerce ; it was im- 
possible to do any business with the Vontinent on the pre- 
sent, footing. 

The Chairman 
again on Thursday. 

The further consideration of the Assessed Taxes Bill, 
and the Local Militia Bill, was postponed til) Manday,— 
Adjourned, 

, FRIDAY, MAY 27, 

The new Avnuity Plan was taken into consideration, 
and the Bill erdered to be primed. 

Mr. Fostea’s motion for continuing the Bank of Ire- 
land Charter for 20 years “beyond the original period, in 

public advantages, was carried in the affirmative, 
Another debate and division took place on the Distitla- 

tion from Sugar instead of Grain, when two resolutions 
were carried by amajority of only 18, and the third was 
referred to a Committee of Supply on Monday. During 
the dehate, Mr, Coke, of Norfolk, declared that the 
measure welt to deprive the people of bread, for which 
the Ohanceflor of Exchequer must be responsible. 
The distitleries are to be stopped from the 10th of Junc 
ti Bopt, 1.—-Adjoarned till Monday, 

TUESDAY'S LONDON GAZEITE. 
a 

— 

F fench privateer, 
eR 

| BANKRUPTS. 
J. Bland and J, Satterthwaite, Fen-court, insurance- 

brokers, 4o surrender May 26, June 7, July 5, at ten, 
a .Guildhall, -Attornies, Messrs, Parnther and Son, 
Loodon-street. 

June 4d, July 5, at twelve, at Guildhall. -Attornies, 
Messrs. Swain and Co, Old Jewry. i 

J. Dunsmure and J. Gardner, Broad-street, merchants, 
May 31, June 14, July 5, atten, at Guildhall, Attor- 
ney, Mr, Spottiswoode, Tokenbouse-yard, 

THE EXAMINER. 

reported progress, and asked leave to sit 

consideration of their granting a loan apd various other | 

This Gazette meatious the capture of the Dux eres 

J. Harris, Redman’s-row, Mile-end, cooper, May 28, 

~ 

). and L. Blachford, Lombard-stfeet, gold and silve 

lacemeh, May 31, at twelwe, 14, July 5, at one, at 
Guildhall. » Attorney, Mr. Druce, Billiter-square. 

J. Sclioles, Mancliester, ealico-printer, June 34,25, July 
5, at two, at the Bridgewater. Arms, Manehesier, At. 
torney, Mr. Nabb, Manchester. 

H. H, Schorey, Halifax, werchant, Jane 14, 15, July 5, 
at cleven, at the White Swan, Halifax. Attorney, My 
Swainson, Halifax, : 

J. M‘Keunell, Cleckheaton, Yorkshire, lisen-draper, 
May 31, at four, June 1, July 5, at eleven, at the “ull 
‘aod Mouth, Leeds.. Attorney, Mr. Carr, Gomersall. 

CERTUFICATES—Jouwe }4, 
J. Gerrard, Swan-yard, Minories,  eorp-factor.—w. 

_ Partridge, Exeter, serge-maker.—A, Batic, New- 
castle-upon-Ty ne,grocer.— A. Marr, Gravel-lane , South- 

wark, baker.—J. N. Watred, Birmingham, woollen. 
draper.—W. Ball, Bush-laue, broker.—W. Rose, 
Bowbridge, Gloucester, dyer.——G, Touse, Kenpington 
greep, underwriter. ¢ 

SSS ee 

SATURDAY’S LONDON GAZETTE. 
ETE te 

This Gazette gives an account of a feat of heroism 
displayed by Capt, Usher and his crew, of the sloop 
Redwing, off Trafalgar, in an action with seven armed 
vessels, containing together 22 heavy guns and 246 men, 
who, on the approach of the Redwing, formed a close 
line, sweeping towards her with an intention ta board, 
Capt, Usher met the enewy on his own terms, and endea- 
voured to close, After twa hours close action, the evemy 
pushed their vessels into a heavy surf, sacrificing their 
wounded. The Redwing captured one of the armed ves- 
sels, four were sunk, and two escaped, She captured 
seven of the merchantmen, four mure were sunk, and one 
escaped, The British lost but one man killed, and three 
wounded, . MS 

Also ap. aecoynt of the capture of an Italian brig of 
war, 16 twelve-pounders, by the Standard, Capt, Hervey, 
and of two vessels with 6 guns each, off Carthagena, by 
the boats of the Renommee and Grasshopper. The prizes 
running aground, the British humanely abandoned them 
without burning, on accgunt of the mapy men, women, aud 
children on board, ; 

a . 

BANKRUPTCY ENLARGED. 
J, Connolley, Manchester, linen-merchant, from June 4,14 

July 23, at ten, atthe Dog Tavern, Manchester, 

* BANKRUPTECY-SUPERSEDED. 
Eliz. Washington and G, Currel), Chester, milliners. 

; BANKRUPTS, . 
R. Stubbs, Leek, Staffordshire, butcher, to surrender J une 

17, at frve, 18, duly 9, at eleven, at the Red Lion, 

Leek. A ttornies, Messrs, Cruse; Porter, Leek. 
J, Hamper, Stone’s-Fiid, Borough, keeper, June 4, 

14, July’ 9, at eleven, at Guildhall, ~ Attorney, Mr. 
Field, Friday-streete?.- - 2 —. a : 

D. Wilby, Dewsbury, Yarkshied, eloth-manufacturer, June 
13, 14, July 9, at elevéh, at the Stafford Arms, Wake- 
field. Attorney, Mr. Clarkson, Wakefield. 

W. Canne, Otley, Yorkshire, statiower, June 17, at four, 
18, July 9, at eleven, at the Star apd-Garter, Leeds, 
Attorney, Mr. Granger, Leeds. dia 7 

W. Perry, Eaton-Bishop, Herefordshire, miller, Jupe 9, 
- 10, July 9, at cleven, at Lane’s Coffee-house, Here- 

ford. ‘ Attorney, Mr. Woodhouse, see’: 

W. Wakefield,. | houseman, June 15, 16, 

Saly 9,04 fey, ste 2 ace Inn, Manchester. At- 
torney, Mr. Edge, Manchester, 

W.:Watls, Little Carterslave, Doetors’ Commons, winr- 
merchant, Juve 11,14, July 9, at one, a

t . 
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J. Moss, Kingst: on-u poo Hull, beat- builder, May3I, June haraugucd by the Borough-reeve, who advised laem 
1, Juty 9, at - ven, - - White Hart, Hull." Attore | +9 disperse; but there was a general cry of expostila- 
vey, Mr. Sane wich u ‘ . ‘ : - 

7. via Bartlet sapaseiet, Holborn, jeweller, May 31, | Uon;——** We have nothing to eat,” said they, ‘* and 

June 14, July 9, at ten, at Guildhall. Attorucy, Mr, | uoless our wages are raised, we might as well play 
Mayhew, $ ymmond’ s-Lnn, Chancery-lane, and starve, as work and be famished.” The misery 

Pp. Huot, Duke’s-row, Pimlico, painter, Juse 2, 11, July , St 
oat ten; at Gaildhall, Attorney, Mr. Greenwoud, | Of the poor creatures was truly affecting, but the Riot 
Manchester-street, Manehester-square. Act was réad, and upon an attempt of the military to 

R. Soames, Mark-dane, provision-inerchant, Jane i 14, disperse them,. one old man who has left a widow and 

July 9, at one, at Guildhall, Attorhey, Mr. Wilde, five child ‘as killed aie ; de® 

jun. Castle-street, Faleon-square. ave zm udren, was killed, several were wouude@®, aud 

J. Duanand C. Robinson, Wood-street, factors, May 31, | 40 seized and sent to gaol. 1t is most earnestly to be 
June 1s at tw elve, J uly 9; at one, at Ciuikthal, Attor- boped, that at a time like this, whea union is $0 indiss 

- ney, Me. Rigby, Crown-Ollice-row, Temple. bicud : awh : : 

KE, ior rie, Carmarthen, innkeeper, June 6,13, July 9, at — y necessary and whe# our enemy is continually 

eleven, at the White Lion, ne Attorney, watching for caascs of afcusation against us, that 

Mr, ating nirrpaach gap it May 31, some immediate sleps may. be taken to alleviate, 
W. Brown, King-stree oomsbury, grocer, May r ; Bre ; : : 

Juve 14, July 9, at tea, at Guildhall. Attornies, Atehers. their sufferings. it is certainly a delicate thing for 

Bolton, Lane, and Lane, Lawrence-~ Poultocy-hill, the Legislature te interfere in questions of wages, 
Lliz. Riddell, fatellife-Cross, haberdasher, June 7, 14, | but it is better to handle a delicate subject than te be 

July 9, at one, at Guildhall. Attorney, Mr. Payne, driy : blk ee wits 5. ailiatia 
Businghalicitreet, ‘em into unwilling and ¥ lo measures agains 

J, Parkinson and J, Stork, St. Saviour’s Church-yard, | these imliappy persons, Their employers assert, that 

hop-factor, June 4, 11, July 9; at twelve, at Guild- | owing to the stagnation of trade, they cannot at pre- 
hall, Attorney, Mr. Abbott, onl Broad- street. . : 

Hi. Giil, Spitalfields-market, yictu: aller,” Sune 4, 11, July am afford a higher price. But surely ig one. of 
9, at twelve, at Guildhall, Attorney, Mr. Rivington, their employers will not assert this, Where are all 

F cuchureh-street- bugs ; ‘Whisinaoe those individuals, who are tow growing, or have al- 
A. liter and J. Holding, Wentworth-street, Whitechapel, , : . 

sugareseliners, June 4, 14, July 9, at ten, at Guildhall, ready grene rich by these nepeanes m hy_do they 
Attorney, Mr, Ratson, W ‘ellclose-square, uot come forward and help the instraments of their 

bk. Ileseltine, Beech-street, oil-merchant, May 81 ’ ut one, prosperity ? The. miserable sufferers have indegd-eol- 

Juve 14, July 9, at twelve, at-Guildhall,, Attorney, 
Mt. Hindman, D yér’s-court, Aldermanbary. *| lected into a body, but it is'a famished aud a bitherts 

CERTIFICATES—Joxe 18. Jieacenble bedy, and 3 as long as the evil is not produced 
by mere wantonness, but by absolute and dreadful J. Hell, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, merchant,—J, Taylor, 

New gate-market, salesman.—M, W.Hegiabotham, Man- uecessity, po rick Weaver ought to have two dishes 

on his table till be helps to do it away. 
chester, cotton-spinner,—T, Spring, jun, Great Grims- 

oe 

by, -ironmonger,—J. Lloyd, Liverpool, brewer.—J, 
Angell, Wardour-street, Soho, taylor,——A. Anderson, £4 3 
London, ‘insurance-broker,— W, Trayior, Jermyn-~|' The accounts from Gibraltar, teceived by the Ad- 
street, St. James's, taylor. wmiralty on Friday, represent the late ipsurrection at 

7 Madrid as infinitely more alarming tothe French than it 
has becn described ia the French Papers: 6000 Spaniards 

j and 8 or 10, ,000 Frénchmen anc reported to have been 
killed, and the result of the contest, it is said, would 
have been very doubtful, had not’ ‘the Duke of Bere 
arrived from the cainps ‘with 20, odo men, The fer, 
ment is said to have arisen from a. geaeral anxiety, 

teat the new Kixe should be detained by the Paencu 
Purenom. Therc'are a hundred rumours of course. 
Some say, that-the Spaniards regtet’ they had not 
opened their ports to the Britis at the commence- 
inet of the revolution, aud becadse jour Govern- 

ef on Friday to Adigiral Punvrs's 
“i that Cadiz, which 

: | against the Covti-ent, 
has proposed to deliver up its port to our occupa. 

{ tien, Nothing ean be more improbable. The Sya- © 
| niards, and expec ally th: tohabitants of Cadiz who 
| have so latey witnessed OM ‘vengeance Ou tireis 
county, cao entortaia no ° sentimysits, or ee 

meat iewards us. . _Frante, Messy satis: ae 

PRICE OF STOCKS YESTERDAY, 
3 per Cent, Red, 67. | 3 per Cent. Sane, 57 § 4 | Cons, 

for Acct. 69, 68 §. 
SN 
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A pomestic event has | a ; which i is sufficiently 

‘The Weavers in, Manchester, Stockport, and Holtoi, 
&e, &e, in sonsequence, of the rejection of theit bill 
for regulating the price of their labour, assembled last | 1 
week in large belies near Menchester, and appointed 
Delegates ta Seana sates to the Magi- } i 
Mrates, vane ee ete ac. ‘not want work, 
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. The Townshend packet has arrived in eleven days 
from Gibraltar, The accounts she brings respecting 
affairs in Spain, contain some further particulars, iad 

The immediate occasion of the riots is thus given in a 
letter :-— 

‘* On the 2d inst. Ger. Murat (Grand Duke of Berg) 
entered Madrid, and intimated to the Infant Don Antonio 
the necessity of his presence at the Conferences about e 
be held at Bayonne between Bonaparte and the King ; and 
that it was expected that he would issue a Proclamation 
declaring him (Murat) Regent during his absence. To this 
thé Jgfant answered, ‘ that he had received the Regency 
from the King, his nephew, Into whose hands only h4 
would resign if; and that as the duties of Regent of Spain 

were incompatible with a journey to Bayonne, he should 
remain at Madrid.’ Marat finding the Prince inflexible in 
his determination, ordered a body of troops he had a few 
days before withdrawn from Madrid, to-re-enter the citys 
intending, as is supposed, to seize the person of Don An- 
tonio, and to declare himself regent. However, the in- 
habitants having intimation or suspicion of his design, and 
being alarmed by the return of the French, collected in 
the strects; attacked them with vigour and resolution ; 
took their caunon, which they turned against them; and 
drove them out of the town with great slaughter. Ten 
thousand persons at teast, are supposed .to have lost their 
lives in this conflx€t. The French force consisted of 8000, 
and ri¢vulets of blood ran through the streets,’ 

It is said in other letters, on the authority of.a Gen- 
tleman arrived from the Spanish territory at Gibraltar, 
that on the first breaking out of the’ insurrection, 
nearly the whole of the French troops, amounting to 
about 8000, stationed at Madrid, were killed by | the 
enraged inhabitants; but that on the arrival of 20,000 
fresh French troops from the camps near the city, 
some thousands of -the Spaniards. were slaughtexed by 
them. This shocking massacre had not appeased the 
people. The President of the Council and the Grand 
Duke of Bere, in order to tranquillize them, are said 
to have proposed to send a courier to Bayonne, to ob- 
tain the release of ‘the Royal Family, and to bring 
them to Madrid. The people, it is added, agreed to 
wait a certain length of time for their afrival, after 
Which they were to be at liberiy to igke their own 

steps. 
It was generally believed at ‘Gibraltar, ‘that the po- 

pulace at Cadiz had driven the Frenchmen there on 
board their ships, with the design of delivering up the 

} whole to the English. It is also reported, not from 
Gibraltar, but from the Crane, that the second in com- 
mand of the combined fleet-at Cadiz ‘was assassinated 
on the 2d inst. at the -theatre there, but whether a 
Spanish or French officer, is not stated, The ficet in 
Cadiz consists. of twelve sail of the line, one frigate, 
and a brig. it was also said at Gibraltar, that the 

| Governor of Catalonia had refused to put in force the 
French Deeree against the Ameriéans. 

The Transit, arrived at Plymouth, passed through 
the-Gut- of: “Gibraltar on the 14th instant, with a fleet 
of 9 transports, full of troops, supposed to be des- 
tined for Cadiz, . the people of which place, it is seid, 
have entered Sree hh the. British 
Admiral off oat trom Lor 

before her at the commencement of the French Re- 

tolution, when all Zarope was opposed to France,— 

what are we to expect-now when France is strong 
against all Europe } 

— eg 

Sir Jony Moore, after a slow and foggy passage, 

has arrived with his 15,000 men at Gottenburgh. Our 
troops were not intended to disembark there, and a 

signal'was made shortly after their arrival fora convoy 

to the Baltic. In the mean time there is little hope of 

saving Finland, and though divine - thanksgiving has 

been put up by the Swedes for'a few trifling successes, 

it is greatly apprehended that Stockholm itself will be 
goon attacked. The Kina,. in order to compose the 

minds of his subjects upon the capture of Sweaborg, 
bas issued a pious Proclamation recommending them 
to preserve their confidence in Heaven and tg look to 
their own bosoms for their best-roward. The charm 

which misfortune gives to devotion renders this heart. 

felt address highly affecting. , 1t forms a strong con- 
trast to that outward habit of piety, which Naroveon 

puts ov and off before his bishops and soldiers. 

Stockholm Palace, May 6, 1808. 
“« We feadily éonceive, thatthe very unexpected sur- 

render of Yweaborg must occasion uneasiness in the breasts. 
of all our well-disposed people ; but it behoves you, thy 
frithful subjects, and hdnest Swedes, not to be depressed 
by misfortunes, nor despair Of the. salvation of your 
couritry, The unheppy incident itself aught to"tncrease 
your confidence, double your precautions, as well as give 
greater strength and life to your exertions, in order, with 

ynited efforts, to resist the pians of the enemy; that every 
one may, in his station, to the utmost of his power, do 
his best endeavours towards the salvation and défence of a 
beloved country, ueing ike fulfilment of such great and 
sacred dutics, turn with ope and confidence towards the 
Eternal, Just, and Omnipétent God, who, in his wisdom, 
sometimes puts honesty and cenfidence to the proof, but never 
forgets to reward them be assured, that they who ear-~ 
aestly and truty follow Nace sacred obligations which they 
are placed under in this world, and for which they will one 
day be called to accannt before the Most: High, will in 
their own bosoms féel a satisfaction and reward, which 
the greatest distress cannot deprive them: of, The grace 
of the Almighty be with you all!’ 

“a 

After all the rumours about peace and war hetweep 
Ruwia and Turkey, hostilities are now said to. be 

_Yigorously- commencing, People are surprised at this 
“gudden event, but it is most. probable the war has been 
merely delayed by some French intrigue, tili 
were ripe the downfal of Tarkey, Poor Russia 
then is now fishting the ey for France both east 
and wost | 

ea 

On T. Abe Conaiphoones « arrived, at Piymonth 
from ¢: liz, with gisy thes for Goverament. she left 
cs Ka. Pern ion, -eonsisting of eieven’ sail of | Admiral 

; CS tA Rt. all well. Previotis to her | 
ria ey Sal been received, by Admiral 
LO ? ‘ By, whiclr are said to contain 

2 > insurrection at Madrid: — 
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Lord Strancrorp is, after all, left, behind by the 

Jast Brazil convoy. His Lordship went from Torbay 

to Plymouth by land ; and during his journey the Pre- 

gident frigate sailed without him, the wind having 

come fair. 
| 

Tax Loan.—The gentlemen who wished to con- 

tract for the Loan had their first interview on Friday 
with the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The Loap is 

to pe eight millions for tiis country, and two millions 

and a half for Ireland, to be raised in this Country 

in the 4 per cents.—730,0001. is also to be: raised 

in Ireland. The bidding is to take place on Tues- 

day next. It is understood that the money for. the 

India Company is to be raised by Exchequer Bills ; 

go that the Loan will not exceed eight millions. 

On Tuesday*a Court of Aldermen was held at Guild- 
“hall, at which the price of Bread was ordered to be 

continued the same as last week. Aldermen Lea and 

Rowcrort. gave in their resignation, and the Lorp 

Mayor was requested to issue his precepts for the 
election of two Gentlemen in their place.—J. Cow- 

sey, T, Pornper, T. Warpnam, and M. Pearxes, 

Feqrs. paid a fine of 4001. and 20 marks each, to be 
excused serving the office of Sheriff. 

There was no cause of any public interest in any of 
the Courts of Law yesterday, 

A gentleman of the name: of Hoxitns, an Officer 
in the army, who recently returned from the Indies, 
ut a period to his existence yesterday morning, by 
odging a ball from a'pistol in his head... 1t was about 
six in the morning when the catastrophe occurred ; 
and the report of the pistol was heard by a carpenter 
of the name of Fowler, who was abput four or: five 
hundred yards from the spot. On his proceeding thi- 
ther, the unfortunate young man was lying dead. He 
had left his apartments in Orange-court, Mary-le-bone, 
at four o’clock, on Friday afternoon, and it was sup- 
posed that embarrassment was the cause of suicide, 
with the additional circumstance, that the deceased 
had made some hazardous attempt to recruit his fi- 
nances, 

Letters from the Minerva, of 44 guns, Capt, Hawkins, 
dated the 6th inst, off L’ Orient, state, that the boats of. 
that ship, manned and armed, commanded by Lieutenant 
Cooke, landed in a bay in L’Orient, attacked and carried 

- abattery defended by one 18-pounder, and a large party 
of soldiers, in.the. block-house, with loop-holes. The 

gallant tars turned the gua toward the block-house, and 
fired it through; then spiked the gun, aud took the cen- 
tinel PANE when the enemy fired through the loop- 
holes, and unfortunately killed Lieut. Cooke, but his party. 
succeeded in carrying the body on board, and the next 
day it was committed te the deep, with naval honours. 
EXTRACT OF 4 LETTER FROM AN OFFICER ON. 
BOARD HIS MAJESTY’S SHIP TARTAR, DATED 
LEITH ROADS, MAY 20, = . ) 
** We sailed from Leith on the 1(tw inst. We got on 

‘the coast on the 12th, but from the very thick: fogs, could 
‘not stand in till the 15th, when we made the Islands to the 
westward of Bergen, It being the Captain’s intention to 

the town and bring off the shipping, we got the 
0 wulp under }, but from the lightne of the wind, and 

narrow rocky strait, ae 
Presth of wind, and a siding sng current, we were attacked by 

‘hot, cach mpuating two 24-poundom, and. maioed ith 
” : 

: 

’ ] : z 
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troops, Fhey kept up a well directed fire, hulling in tea 
or eleven places, and cutting much our rigging and sails. 
One of their first shots killed our gallant Captain, in the 
act of ‘pointing a gun, Although the force with which 
we were engaged was comparatively small, yet as we 
were at this time drifting towards the enemy, no wind, a 
narrow passage full of rocks, with no anchorage, undet 
heights manned by their troops, ro guns to bear on the 
boats, anda crew newly impressed, it must be confessed to “ 
be a situation in which nothing but the greatest exertions 
on the part of Lieut, Caiger and the rest of the Officers, 
could relieve her, We at length brought our broadside 
to bear on them; one vessel was sank, and the rest much 
shattered. They continued the attack for an hour and a 

half, and were re-manned by small boats during it—at 
length a light air sprung up, we wore and stood towards 
the enemy, aud compelled them to row under the batteries 
of Bergen, where we found it would not be advisable to 
follow, from the general alarm that had been raised, We 
have preserved the body of our heroic Captain, and shal} 
if possiblé, also that of Mr. H, Fitzhugh (Midshipman), a 
fine promising youth,who fell at the time the Captain did, 
They are the only killed; we have one man lost his right 
arm, another severely wounded, and several slightly, 
Most of our shot holes are between wind and water, and 
one shot struck us two feet under water.” 

Capt. Bettesworth had often distinguished himself by 
his gallant conduct on former occasions; particularly 
while Lieutenant of the Centaur, with Sir S. Hood, Ia 
conjuuction with Lieut, R..C. Reynolds, of the same ship, 
he boarded and cut out from under Fort Edward, Mar. 
tinique, Le Curieux, of 16 guns, In this enterprize Lieut, 
Reynolds was killed, and his gallant companion so dread« 
fully cut and shot in various parts, that his recovery was 
for some time extremely doubtful. For this achievement he 
was promoted. Capt, Bettesworth was lately married to 
Lady Hannah Grey, sister to Earl Grey, and ‘had just 
fitted out the frigate in which he has so prematurely ost 
his lifé,-—-Aged 28 years. | - 

ea 

THEATRICAL EXAMINER. 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Editor returns his thanks for the flattering Letter of 
~Capmvs, and will be happy to attend to any authentic 
explanations of the sources of theatrical corruption. 

If Asper will write argumentatively.and with the feel- 
ings of a gentlemap, the Editor will insert his defence 
of any actor. 

No. 20. 
—— 

Miss Pope's. Farewell to the Stage—Her Character both 

public and private.—A Comparison detween the Faces 
of former_Actors in England and France.—Another 
Hint to Actors respecting their private Characters. 

aes: de ‘ . DRURY-LANBE, 
Miss Pore, thedast venerable survivor ef the Gar- 
rick School, retired:on Thursday from the stage. She. 
chose the character of Lady Duberly im the Heir at 
Law for ber last performance, ‘probably because it 
was a part that required little exertion; but’ her 
apr was spoken in the character @f Audrey, 
which by her tenaciousness in thus. keeping it to. 
last, seems to have-been her favourite one, Be 
however this elev stn chaies, ry Miss Pory 

for it’s little sensibility, since it allowed her’to restrain 
her’ - She came: scuffling on ‘st 
the usual idiotic bustle of 
about at vacancy with an ad 
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nable-to conquer itself. The lines seemed to con- 
sist of quotations from Snaxsreare tacked together 
with rather a coarse kind of rhythm, and she retired 

aficr nfauy rustic curtsies in the same manner she had 
entered amidst peals of applause. A more serious 
address would have better suited, J think, the feelings 
of the theatre, but if a gayer farewell spared pain both 
to berself and to te house, it was chosen with ber 
usual good sens¢. There is something stroncty im- 
pressive in these littie eras of the stage; they 
thew us a human bcing conscious of it’s declining fa- 
culties, they exhibit a decided step towards the grave, 
and in witnessing a farewell to the mimic world, we 
auticipate our farewell to the real, and hope to de- 
port, m the same manuer, amidst the respect and the 
tears of our friends, 

Miss Pore in comedy,like Mrs. Stpvows in tragedy, 
has always been remarkable for. her svund sense as well 
as genius. She has never sacrificed nature to a mis- 
taken fondness for pleasing, and she has proved how 
true and superior a reputation a comedian will ob- 
tain who despises affectation and buffoonery. This 
excellent acteess has adorned the stage from a child. 
She was the only good performer whom Gararicx ob- 
tu:med from his juvenile theatre, and she appears af- 
terwards to have had someinstructions from Mrs. Cuve. 
Her genius however is evidently so entirely owing to 
‘nature, that her theatrical education could have given 
it none of it’s excellence, as I trust I have already 
proved in the Critical Essays on the Performers. That 
she has escaped from such an edueation, ‘unaffected 
and unvitiated, is indeed a remarkable proof of her 
excellent sense both on and off the stage. Tuomas 
Davies the actor, whe wrote Gfamaiic criticisms in a 
strange rambling sfyle, and who had not sufficient 
taste to relish the true simplicity of nature, professed 
to have no hopes of genius in, Miss Pore; but 

-Caurcuie has done her ample justice in his Hasciad, 
und at the same time has revenged her upon Poor Tom, 
as Jounsow called him, ia the following comprehen- 
sive criticism :— ; 

With tim came mighty’ Davies—On my life, 
That Davies hatha very-pretty wife ! 

The other remarks on Miss Pore I beg leave to 
quote from the Critical Essays, as.1 should merely 
have to repeat the-criticism in that work.  ™ 

** With all the native vigour of sixteen, 
Among the merry group conspicuous seen, 

’ See lively Porg advance in jig and trip, 
. Cortona, Cherry, Honeycomb, and Snip, 

' Not without art, but yet to nature true, 
She charms the town with hamoer just, yet new. 
Chear’d by ber promise, we the less deplore 
The fatal time when Curve shall be no more. 

RoscraD. 
‘* This anticipation of Miss Porr’s resemblance ‘to 

‘Mrs. Curve, who excelled in hoydens and romps as well 
asi ing charahermaids, does not seem to have been 
perfectly justified in the former character ; butin the lat- 

ov “ter we ourselves can’ wiles to that Vvely nature which 
. . Seems determined to survive her very pewers, and the pic- 

~ ture of Mra, Ciivr’s genias, if not 
might still be drawn for Miss Porg st 

** Io spite 6f outward blemishes she shone 
For humour fem’d and. humour all her own, 
Easy, as if at home, the stage she trod, : 
“Noe sought the erith's praise ner War'd-bis red, oe 

ie 
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of her characters, | 

Original in.spirit and in ease ‘ 
She pleas’d by hiding all atiewpis to-please, 

' Roscrao. 
** Tt has not been my fortune to see Miss Porpr ip ber 

former days and characters, but if het.bamou? is éti}) 5, 
powerful,when her powers of veice aud of action have be- 
come so weak, it is easy to imagine her former eXcelleace, 
Her genius however is ofa very lasting mature, for it 
does not depend upon bodily exertion — The stage, as 
Cuvrcriut says,with respegt.to Mrs. Curvy cc; appears 
to be her avn room; she never indujges in that excess of 
action which. ig intended to supply the wantof active 
countenance, and whieh would be so astounding to Eng- 
lishnien in real life ; she never talks to the aidience, she 
doés not exhibit all she ean when her character will not 
warrant the display, and with the same jadgment she ne- 
ver affects what she cannot do. One of-her great beauties 
isa most judicious emphasis of speech; that unites the 
qualities of reading and of talking; for it has all the 
strength of the one tempered by the familiarity of the 
other, Her general style of acting indeed may be termed 
emphatic, not bécatse Hke Mrs. DavVER Port, who is « 
very sensible actress in other respects, she digs, ds it were, 
into particular words with her voice and her action, but 
because she-relieves with much art the uniform temperance 
of her mauner by that variety of tone, which appears the 
natural result of a person’s obedience to fecliugs, without 
any attempt to repress or to elevate them, This is pecu- 
liarly observable in her ‘performance of Mrs. Candour iy 
the School for Scandal, in’ which her affected sentiments 
are so inimitably hidden by the natural turns of her voice, 
that it is no wonder her scandal earries perte ct’ convictioa 
to every body around her. Her humour is perfectly 
adapted to this, affectation of truth, for it is of that dry 
sort which a person of little judgment might migtake for 
seriousness, and it is so perfectly equalized with her im- 
mediate feelings, that in scenes of cool eantemptuous de- 
fiance or of anger affecting coolness, as in the character of 
Lady Courtland in the School for Friends, she never 
passes those limits at which the actor’s adherence to his 
author ends, and bis mere wish to please the audience com- 
mences. ee os pie 

‘* Io the parts of mere farce, tike that of stupid 4udrcy 
in 4s You Like It, Miss Porr must yield, I think, to 
Mrs. Mattocks, but in true comic humour and.in tem- 
perate unaffected nature she yields to no actress on the 
stage, and it is a very considerable praise to her jadgmert 
and her general manners that in the present rare gentility 
of the stage she is the only natural performer of the old 
gentiewoman. With features neither naturally goed nor 
flexible, she manages a surprising variety ‘of expression, 
and with @ voice origitially harsh and now enfeobled by 
age, her variety of tone is still more surprising, . N one of 
her deficiencies in short ave acquired, and she ‘coutrives 
that they shall injure none of her excellencies, With per 
petual applause to flatter her and a loag favouritism to 
secure her, she has no bad hahits; and whea even the best 
of our actors are considered, it ‘is astonish 
praise is contained in that single truth.” “ae 

There yet remains ‘one praise to be given to Miss. 
Porr, and unfortunately it is ope quite as rare as her 
natural acting. She lias always shewn a respect for 
her own: character and profession, and is among the 
very few women whom a theatrical life has not cor- 

1e will thérefare retire into life, 
her, industry and rich it ber good name. . The 
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nified, idedstat his countenance is remarkabivy ies pressive and 
immoveable ; it never relaxes from one unmeaning posi- 
tion, and it is dificult to judge by it whether he means to 
be miserable or happy. This is the most materia! defect 
that a ballet-master can possess, who, being debarred the 
use of words, has no other- means of expressing the emo- 
tions he is supposed to feel, Maris, apd Madame Des- 
nayes had no opportanity of shewing theic absities in 
acting, from the triviality of incident; but the grand 

dance in the second act was one of the most astom- ing 
specimens of dheir art that I have ever withessed, iad, 
Desires, although labouring under the disadvantages 
of a chomsy figure, dances with wondertal grace and 
lightness ; but she ie-greatly surpassed Dv her husband, 
who approachés almost to perfectioa, . With the excep- 
tion of their pas dewx, and the tambourine dance by M iss 

Giv tron, there was nothing to admire throughout the 
whale performance, 

Mr. Venua, with the assistance of com pil. ition,. bas 
contrived to furuish seme tolerable music, but he does not 
possess enough talent to compose for tiis theatre; his 
music is-in general tediously dry and monotegous. He 
appears sufficiently versed in the rales of composition, but 
has a false taste anda remarkable deficiency of invention; 

to supply this defect, he has recourse to old tunes, which 

he endeavours to disguise by alterations which spot \ Lem; 
Asa leader, he should remember that. be is not placed ia 
the situation for eXiiqordinary merif, most of the other 
performers being far superior to him, This might teach 
him not to arrogate so much consequence, and noz to beat 
the time so loudly to those who are much more competent 
to the correct performance of the music, In tae ballet of 
Le Mariage Sécret, the effect of several beautiful sym~ 
phonies by the wind instruments was materially injured 
by this unnecessary presumption, H.R. 

eae 

FINE ARTS, 

ROYAL ACADEMY EXHIBITION, 

Se eemeeeneeinat eaten pean eee ieee teens ok eed 

sai in Westasiaster Abbey with those of poets 

and statesmen; ‘while the noblest French performers 

pave been ‘thrust into a hasty grave in fields and in 

the roads. Lx Covvreur, one of the finest actresses 

sa the world, who was’ admired by the first wits of 

her time and idolized by the Court of Lewis XV. 

yas hurried into a-huckncy-coach and buried on the 

banks of the Seine: there was no priesty.no respect- 

ful ccremeny: the clerical beau, who had called her 

divine the night befere, would have profaned himself 

by reading over her. Her eyes however were tiosed 
by the hand ‘of Votratre, ‘and the same hand ‘has. 

immortalized her in prose and poetry. | Mitere 

himself, the first of hymourists, the favourite of Kings, 

and the inmate of a royal palace, crept to a common 

rave im an obscure burying-grownd. ‘Phese things 

jndeed are altered. now, and the French Emperor re- 

jeases his actors from, slavery after death and ‘metely 

tyrannizes over thefa while living. In the mean time 
the old superstitious custom of ‘France may convince 
us what efiects have been produced by the dissolute 
manners ef the stage; for the earliest modern actors, 
who led better lives and performed nothing but sa- 
cred dramas, or something like dramas, were origi- 
nally allowed the common privileges of Christians, 
and it was not till the plays aod players had disgraced 
their stage, that a blind superstition. confounded the 
innocent with the guilty. ‘There «is at this moment a 
sect among us quite-as stiperstitious and quite as into- 
lerant as the Papists used fo be, and if ever they 
should suceeed in their attempts to displace the Eccle- 
siastical Authorities, the actors will not be far off froin 
an excommunication in England, May superstition 
mend, and players tuo. 

‘ 
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| / ; Thesfrost of age, when it chills the ardour of genius, is 

THE OPERA. a sufficient excuse for professional decay, but not for in- 
/ ——— - 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE EXAMINER® 

fin—A combination of absurd incident, tawdry dresses, 
bad music, and worse scenery, was produced at this thea- 
tre on Tuesday last, under the title of a new grand Indian 
Ballet, “That it is new I am not disposed ta contradict, 
but I must deny that it is grand, till I am conyinced that 
grandeur consists ina gaudy profusion of gold leaf and 
tinsel, which at present dyipear to me to. liave no greater 
claim to grandeur thaw the May-day embellishinenits ef a 
chimney sweeper, To-render it Indian, we might rea- 
sogably require Indian scenery and dresses, and above 

all, Indian complexions; but these Mr. D’EGvitip 
has denied us,“ The incident of this ballet is uninteresting 
andabsurd, Qonstance and Almator, from whom it de- 
rives its name, are in loye, and af course dance together af 
all lovers in the opera Ballets dé; but in the midst of their 
amusement, they are surprized by a rival who @urries 
Constance away by force.to prisown, Almazur is not to 
be thas easily defrauded’; he therefore, with the psyiotance among the higher elasses, Cogether with the proverbial 
of a friend, obtains admission into the prison as a corpse, | humavity of Evglishmen, are pledges fur the suecess of 
which his rival exultingly shows to- Constance ; but his | the intended subscription for the relief of Mr€ LiGNIGF, 
exultation_ does. net long continue, for, upon tu his | the Father of  Buglish raving, ig bis works. from 
pe to Almdzor, the. dead depivein tf ws Hayman and others, . 3B: ‘the seer es ei fee 

trusion of this decay before the public. The respectabi- 
lity of old age is impaired when its inanity is obtruded on 
the public eye by its vavity. We therefore recommend to 
Messrs, Garvey, Copley, Northcote, and Sandby, to retire 
from public view.  Mr.-Garvev’s Fiew in Portland 
Isle, 30, is cold, heavy, and insipid; Mr. Corprey’s 
Lady Jane Grey, 1, is a tawdry patchiness of barlequin- 
ade colouring, Mr, Nortucore’s Mother and Child, 
79, look as if they had a fit of the palsy and their limbs 
broken on the rack; and Mr. Sanopv’s Landscapes, as 
if flourdd over with. a dredging bex. 

99, A Holy Family: R, Waestatr, R. 4.—A ‘tich 
and harmonious piece of colouring. The mother and child 
are beautiful, the light is admirably concenttated’and. the 
entire effect: bigh leasing and powerful, 

104, 4 Halt Yeoman Soldiers, Sir F. Bovnozoss, 
R, A.A spiritless imitauon of Salvator Rosa. 

RE 

The general @iffusion of ‘taste for ‘the elegant. arts 

sly aud desperate wound that deprives bim >, powers, at the advanced a of more than 
ty some, means known only to t ie ter, ee to odio poverty. His lit cn an 
eae Bele ve ot ii ned ¢ caw no‘tonger secoud attive and 

ao ae Ne ee the ean the 'L ‘on ran inters am of éthers in ag Feeeenae 
ee fewer "tay Ms sn cnet apon bis ul art of engraving, is thpeatencd with a 
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348 
the Starronns, the Leicusrens, and the Hoees, of 
this tasteful day, wilt prevent this venerable Patriarch of 
Art from such a. doom, aod not only so, but generously 
assist to lead him geutly and happily down the declivity 
of life. 

Ee 

AN ATTEMPT TO SHEW THE FOLLY AND 

DANGER OF 
METHODISM. 

ge IN A SERIES OF ESSAYS. 

ESSAY I11.—0Of Eternal Damnation and Election, 

I. The Methodists call themselves Gospel Preachers, 

and they are always preaching from the Epistles; they 
call themselves Evangelists or the announcers of good 
tidings, and they are always proclaiming everlasting 
misery. It is chiefly the Calvinistic. sect who delight 
in these proclamations from the King of Mercy; the 
revelation of the divine will is read by the light of the 
infernal regions ; and the whole atmosphere of Cal- 

vinism, together with the countenances of the audi- 
ditory, takes a ghasily hue from the illumination. The 
sect began in fire. Carvin, it’s author, though a pro- 
found dialectician, could findwno better argument 
against the Unitarians than a brand from the Inquisi- 
tion; and he who had differed with almost all the 
Christian world, who had been persecuted for this dif- 
ference, and who had written two books agains! per- 
seciltion, committed his rival to the flames for diffe- 
rence of opinion. The embers of these bad passions 
are still glowing. The Calvinist-Methodists are uni- 
versally reckoned the most intolerant of the sects; they 
have rejected the lighter credulities of Popery merely 
to give double weight to its grossest superstitions ; 
and if Carvin deprived the Porr of his infallibility to 
transfer it in all it’s tyranny to himself, his followers 
brandish the sane flaming sword with a vivacity of no 
inferior threat : the fiery furnace is heated in preper- 
tion to their imperial wrath, and every body who will 
not bow down to the monstrous images of their fancy, 
is condemned, | ‘ce Suapracn and his brethren, to the 
jnextinguishable torment. These are the men against 
whom .a moilerate Church should chiefly be on it’s 
guard. A common Christian is indeed shocked to sit 
yn their assemblies pnd hear the Deity represented as 
the most angry and revengeful of all beings; eternal 
wrath, fire, flames, howlings, gnashings, and fiends 
¢compose their favourite figures ; and if a man of tem- 
perate feelings were to enter one of their churches dur- 
ing some of their descripiions of God, he might rea- 
gonably conceive that they were, painting the Devil. 
The Charch of England aod the tiedeérate sects feel an 
awful reluctance to be so frequent and so fierce,upon 
this subject, because they well know, that the greatest 
divines have differed upon the meaning of Scripture as 
to the duration of divine punishment ; that it is more 
honour to God to represent him in the beauty of his 
own virtue than in the deformity of human passions; 
and above all, that this doctrine has not been found to 
make men happier or milder. It is a mere faney, 
that the lower orders are more casily porsaadel by the 
Methodists, because they are frightened by them :. to 
be frightened is their misfortune, not their way to 
conversion ; and they would attend with mach greater 
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pleasure to a more chearful preacher, provided he would 
but interest himself in his subject and give the pre- 
per spirit to his letter, Enter one of the Calvinist meet, 
ing-houses, hear the gloomy preacher, and then look 
at the gloomy andience. Those are the elect, the fa- 
vourites of God. You see nothing natural in their 
whole appearance, Every thing is constrained, dull, 
and monotonous: the women have a housewifely air 
aod a prudent, but it is the stiffness of the Quaker 
femule without her simplicity and chearfulness -—~ 
the men exhibit that kind of vulgar. and unpliant 

lopk, that hard outline of appearance, in short that 
air of decisive stubbornness, which people see in the 
countenance of a low and inflexible creditor. An ac- 
quaintance of mine once stood at the corner of a street 
and upon the mere strength of this characteristic dis. 

tinction, guessed, almost to a man, wha would turn 
round to the chapel and who would not.* The 

-common people of Florence attributed the burnt co- 
lour of Dan ve’s beard to a real visit into the infernal’ 
regions, and the manners of the Calvinists seem to be 
tinged with a fiery gloom by their meditations on hell- 
fire. 

These manners are certainly a little extraordinary 
for God’s immediate favourites; one would. imagine, 
that men so highly honoured and blessed.would exhi- 
bit a constant spirit of chearfulness, that they would 
carry the sunshine of Heaven in their countenances, and 
in the ecstacy of a sainted humility commencea king of 
Seraphim upon earth. But they appear to be the fa- 
vourites of a Turkish despot rather than an all merci- 
fui Deity, and to view the blind tyranny of ‘their 
court with an alarm not altogether honourable to the 
rosal promises. Thus they become like the favourites 
of any other sovereign, proud, selfish, and of a rest- 
less suspicion: when they are before him, they pro- 
strate themselves with an abject humility ; when.they 

are abroad, they become tyrants themselves; for a 
dastardly spirit and a tyrannical spirit are one and the 
same thing. All this must be attributed to that very 
doctrine of Election, upon which they found their 
happiness. . 

I]. Predestination, like party, is the misery “ of 
many forthe gain of a few.” ‘The doctrine of Elec- 
tion is an excellent one for a new sect, because it 
ensures the future happiness of the sectarian; and 
therefore was brought forward ‘with great eagerness 

by the first Protestant Reformers, who not only 

gained followers by it but damned all their bitter ene- 
mi?s, the Roman Catholics. Gov, say the Calvinists, 
is all-merciful : before the creation of the world he 
predestined, of his exceeding gocdness which surpasses 
all ynderstanding, that the immense majority of his 
human creatures should suffer the pangs of everlasting 

Ae is, in the commonwealth of Artificial bn- 
thusiasm some real foundation for art to work upon, which 
other nrortals seemto want.’ Observe but the gesture, the 
motior, “the countenance of some choice professors, 
tho their most familiar actions, you will find them 
of a different race from the rest of human creatures, Re- 
mark your commonest pr r to a light within, bow 
dark, and dirty, and gloomy he is without ; as lanterns, 
which the more light they bear in their bodies, cast out 
so much the more soot, dad smoke, and fuliginous maticr 
to adhere to the sides,”==-Swift on ¢he Mechanical Opera~ 
tion of the Spirit. 
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“. a few others were to enjoy the blessings of 

ean favour. Beza tells ts, that the all-mer- 

Gfal Goo acts thus in order to shew his power ; Dut set- 
ting aside the wildaess of this. doctrine, we may reason- 

ably wonder that the Deity in order to shew his own 

superior. power should suffer” his adversary the Devil 

to boast such ati amazing population.* ‘The majority 

of Calvinists however are content to produce. their 

texts of Scripture for the opinion; their opponents of 

course produce theirs ; aud after the thousand disputes 

upon the subject, after all the arguments upon Liberty 

and Necessity, upon Fate, Free-will, and Fore-know- 

ledve, what have we discovered ? Nothing, but that 

the staunch Calvinists and maititainers of Predéstina- 

tion are the most violent and intolerant of all the 

“protestant Christians... If we cannot reconcile the 

podness of Gono, humanly speaking, to the doctrine 

of Election, which dooms men to sin and misery, 

neither can we reconcile it, I allow, to the doctrine of 

Free-will, which makes the Deity a calm spectator of 

iseries he might prevent. But the fact is, that we 

Cee within about the matter, and never shall in 

this world. The Calvinists indeed, to clear up the 

mystery, will tell you that huntan feclings and virtues 
must not‘ be applied to Gop, and certainly they have 

every credit for making him altogether inhuman. But 
this old assertion is mere jargon. If we cannot speak at 

all of the divine qualities, says a profound theologian, 

then Gon is not great and good according to our accep- 
tation of the words, and therefore we literally meat no- 
thing when we say that he is powerful and wise and 
merciful.t To this reasoning | beg leave to add, that 
if the Scripture does not speak of the qualitics of 
Gop in a buman sense, it means nothing when it 
commands us to imitate Gon, for how can_we imitate 

what we neither see nor can conceive? We might 
as well be commanded to make a figure of infinite 
space. 

In the mean time, the natural consequence of all 
doctrines’ which deny the attributes of wisdom and 
virtue to Gon, is a gradual disesteem of them amongst 
men. If the Calvinists imagine their Deity to be 
possessed neither of common reason nor common 
charity, we see at once’the plain origin ef all their 
follies and intolerance. If Gop has no reason for 
What he does, how can we expect his. worstrippers to 
give any reason for.their own actions? . If Gop has 
no pity for men destined to hell fire, how can we ex- 
pect that his worshippers, irritated as they are by 
opposition, should have pity for their oppusers? Nay, 
ery the Calvinists, Gon has reason in perfection, but it 
ts nothing like the. reason of which he has made us a 
present : -he is all goodness, but it is nothing like the 
goedaess by which he has commanded us “to be like 
him’: every thing good procéeds from Gon, but it is 
hot a part Of bis essence. Was there ever such an 
improvement open Babel? Light comes from the 
sin, but it is a very different thing from the sun's 
light. Marke the horrible alternative into which the 

| Calvinists aredriven. Distinction of essence is two- 
* Those w 

_ fident assertioi self-refatation will consult Elnathan 
_ Parr's Plaine Exposition of the Epistle to the Romans. 

1620, Chap. 9. c . ’ 

+ Dr. Clark on Naturalend Revealed Religion. 

Wish to see a Curious specimen of cos-_ 

SAG 

fold: either the goodness of Gon therefore differs in 
degree from human goodness or it differs in nature : 
if it differs in degree only, as the Anti-Calvinists main- 

tain, it Ynust certainly be infinitely superior to ours 
in it’s benevolence and mercy; .if it differs in nature, 
as the Calvinists maintain, what, in the name of 
Heaven’s violated Majesty, can it's nature be? They 
cry out, that we must not judge of Gop: but why 
then do they judge of Gon? - Which of us honours 
him more to the best‘of our judgment? He who attri- 
butes human virtues to the Deity, who hambly hopes 

for an exptanation .of evil hereafter, and in the mean 
time adores in silence ; or he, who strips the Deity of 
the only honours man~ can give him, who insists that 
men are damned for ever for his mere pleasure, and 
who explains away all evil by attributing Aman vices 
to Gow and calling them virtues above human nature ? 
Hear what is said by.one of the wisest of mankind : 
‘It were better to have no opinion of Gop at all, 
than such an opinion as is unworthy of him; for the 
one is unbelief, the other is centumely.”¢ And 
* surely,” says Pxuurarcn, “1 had rather a great 
deal, men should say there was no such man at ali as 
Puurarcna, than that they should say there was one 
Pruvarcnu, that would eat his children as soon as they 
were born.”§ It has been observed, that mankind 
delight in degrading the Deity to their own condition ; 
but the Calvinists have made him worse. 

Thus the deeper the mystery, the less has it’s in- 
quiry to do with the rational objects of preaching, 
the love of Gono and the love of Man. kn fact, the 
Calvinists unconsciously acknowledge, that they have 
no- reason for preaching at all; for if the blest and 
the unblest were determined for everlasting before 
the world, the coutinual threat of liell fire is only 
making the non-elect begin their unavoidable hell by 
anticipation. At any rate it is useless to preach it to 
the elect, unlesg indeed they take a pleasure in the 
contemplation, as some of them acknowledge. As to 
proselytism and missions, they are evidently useless 
for the same reasons; and indeed if all the world 

could be converted to their faith, the Calvinists would 
find themselves in a very awkward situation, since 
every bedy cannot be elect and non-elect too and the 
preachers would be obliged therefore to eondemn a 
great part of the fuithful to everlasting misery. By 
this we may see how ignorant St. Pau was, when 
he wished to convert the whole world; and in par- 
ticular how ¢xcessively gross he was in saying, that 
Gop would have ull men to be saved. 

tr 
~ Bécon’s Essays. § Id. Ou Superstition. 

et 

DINNER OF THE WESTMINSTER ELECTORS. 
i : : | : - 

Monday the Eléctors of Westminster met at the Grown 
and Anchor, in the Strand, te celebrate the Anniversary 
of Sir F. Burprrt’s election. 
five o'clock, and Sir Frawyers took his seat at the head of 
the table, amidst the reiterated plaudits of the compapy. 
After the cloth was removed, the King and other toasis 
were given. These were succeeded by ‘* Westminster's 
Pride, and England’s Hope, Sir F, Burdeits;” which 
called up the worthy Baronet, who addressed the Elec- 

, tors. He expressed ‘bis gratiiude fos the display of «yicit 
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350 THE EXAMINER. 
ea Fan a a a LE CA ENE TTS a 

they had magifestes in the late clection. -He-rejoiged that | the justice fey are entitled to claim ( applause ). 

Re was the agent of micn actuatedsolely by public princi- 
ples, and so jong-as they con.inyed io operate, the nation 
was safe, ‘* At the same tice,” said. Sir Francis; ** I 
cannot begitate to sav, that the present situation of our 
country is most melancholy. Whether I look at our iv- 
ternal or external relations, 1 cause’ for alarms: but 

pirticalarly when I lo. at that evwer-active and unvary- 

jug system of int ; 
ef our external dangers ( Applau To out the couniry 

capable of defending uself agaiust. forciga danger, we 
inust proceed to internal reform. J do vot mcan that spe- 

cies of trifling reform, of whith the public have lately 
beard so much, and whicirseemé rater calcniaicd, or de- 

sigaed, to lead ten’s minds away froin that description of 

reform, which cao alope produce any important good,— 
( Applause. You will of coure conceive that I atlade 
to a reform in the representation of the Cammons House of 
Parliament (Loud app'ause), Wt appears, according toa 
statement laid before ihe House of Commons, that a de- 
cided majority of that House are returved by about one 
hundred and fifty persons, principally Peer, —Then, while 
that House is so coustituted, how is it possible to expect 
from it any redress of our grievauces, any alleviation of 
out burthens? It cannot have a congenial feeling with the 
People, with whom the majority in general does not seem 
tu have-any common interest. For the members of that 
majority of that Mouse are chosen not to consult-the in- 
terests of the People, but to promote the profit or aggran- 
dizemeat Of their respective patrons ( Applauses). Thave 
no hesitation in saying, that a reform in that House is most 
essentially necessary; thot in fact, it would servé to sup- 

ply the couniry with its best defence, with both arms and 
men (applause). We have seen nothing for years but the 
ercation of Commi-sions with a professed view to public 
benefits but we have scen no public plunderer brought to 
justice ; wwe have seen na peculztion réstrained; no econo- 
my istroduced into the public expenditure. Nothing, in 
fact, material bas arisen ont of those Commissions, butthe 
ecpence which their existence has superadded to the bur- 
thent which these by whum they were instituted affected 
a solicitude to remove (Lond applauses). It is a com- 
mon custom with many people to compare the persons who 
fatten upen those burthent, to leeches; but really the 
comparison does not hold; for leeches can be satiated, 
but the persons I alicde to are absolutely insatiable. The 
more these persous get, the more they desire, and the 
closer they adhere to the subject from which they cam gra- 
tity their desire; while, as to the leeches, there is a cone 
solaticn, that as they fill they suck a little less hart, and 
whea they afte absolutely full, they drop off (applauses ). 
In proposing the redress of grievances, and the correction 
of abuses in @ season like the present, it is often said, such 
is not the time, Now, this appears to me to be peculiarly 
the proper time, What, I should ask, would be thought 
of the Captain of a ship, who, at the moment he appre- 
hended attack, should, insteatl of clearing his ship for.ac- 
tien, leave aii things in confusion, and refuse to attend to 
such things until the action was over. Now, what do we 
stigmatized reformers propose ?——Why, nothing more than 
that the ship should be cleared for action—that the eoun- 
try should be put in a state capable of resisting the most 
formidable exemy by which she has ever been melted. 
What I have so offen said before, and which has alwa 
been so mech misrepresented, meant nothing more shinply 
aod shortly than this, that the country should be worth 

§¢ 

cal corruption, wich is the real source 

defending (appleuses); that the ship should be cleared ;' 
that the people sheuld enjoy the liherty they are called 
spon to defeod, and should have some security against tlie 
corrupt erpemliture of their property, in order that they 
might defend the one, and the other, with adequate vigour, 
Et iv aot by the sham sentiments of patriotism which pro- 
ceeds frum the bgjlow hearts of cotirtly erators, that the 
people are to be eacited te action, but by rendering them 

_ ere eee en =e ee eee 
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In or- 
der to animate the enerzics of the peuple, and to save the 

country from subjugztion, domestic reform must take 
place. Thatseform isevery thing—it is the soul and body 
of oir means, ard without it we shall bé nothiazg. Wow 

many mations cepable of mustering a mach larger metce- 
nary force than is within our reach; have we seen fall be- 

fore the carmv, because the people were not free, and be- 

cause the despots by whom they were governed chose ra- 

ther to subinit to the enemy, than to emancipate their sul. 

jects(applause), Such also must be the fate of Engiagnd, 

if due means be not taken in due tinie to avert it, and as 
Ministers are certainty not cagable of providing such means, 
the Pople should set about providing for themselves— 

(applause: ),’’ 

** £ have often heard,” said Sir Francis, ** the Advo- 

cates.o* the People called domestic enemies: but it strikes 

inethat there isan iafallihie rule for judging who are the 
real damesticenemies, Weare very naturally disposed ty» 
consider these who plander us our enemies; as one is rarely 
plundered by a friend. Now it is with us’ infallible to 

jtdge of our domestic enemies by ascertaining whoare our 
plunderers.. ‘Fhe present Session, Gentlemen, has added 

much to your burthens, but pothing to your liberties, It 

requires some apology from any Representative, that hé 
suffered any Bill to pass the House of Commons without 

notice. But the fact is, that a man’s constitution must be 

as hard as iron, and his mind as quick as lightning, to en- 
dure all the fatigucs, and to andarstaad all the business of 
the House, LU have to confess, therefore, that a Bill ofa 

most exesptionable character did pass through that Hoase 
without having ence attracted my attention——the Undrcunent 
Bill; —but, Geutlemen, there is avother exceptionable 
Bill now before that Hause, T mean that respecting what 
is called a Local Militia—this Billmay not pass—Ddut if it 
does, it certainly shall not without my most decided re- 

probation, T trust that my countrymen are uot yet sv low 

as to submit to that last of human degradations to winch 

this Bit! would ‘reduce them, © When I consider the con- 
duct of Ministets in overwhelming the people with taxes, 

ruining one part of them, and. reducing another to distress, 

and when thus broken down, attempting to seize and sub- 
jeet them to all the indignities which this Bill hag in view, 

I camot reflect upon the project without indignation. ee 

The Hon. Baronet adverted to the question respecting the 

Droits of the Admiralty, which be expressed bis resola- 

tion to submit to the House of Commens as s00n as the 

Papers suould be laid before the House; and it would 

then he decided whether the immense sums those Droits 

produced belonged to the King or the People. Reverting 
again to the subject of Parliamentary Reforiwn, the Hou. 

Baronet dwelt upon its necessity and value, The corrupt 
state of the representation was, inbis mind, the cause ot 

every evil the country suffered—it was, in fact, the source 

of those waters of bitterness that poisoned the silvec 

stream from which England drinks. Sie Francis conclud- 

ed with expressing his conviction, that unless the state of 

our representation were teformed—taless the numerous 

abuses of the country were corrected—the people would 
become disgusted and indifferent to their fate, and the sub . 

jygation of this land must follow.—( Acclamations of @7- 

plause followed this speech. ) " 
Mr. Rscuter read a Report of the Committee reia- 

tive to the conduct and expence of the Election—from 
which it appeared that the whole expence, i ng the 
procession, triumphal car, &c. did nut exceed 1 
sbscription is short of 1)71. Upon the 
of Major CantwriGm® the following toast We 
** The Life-Boat of »which no storm 
waves can swallow—e ple Free—F 
pendent—and the Nation Armed.” The : 
entertained by several Songs from Mr. DicNem, a 
Suarteyx, and Mr. Mason. These. we 
persons preseut at this Meeting. wy 
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COURT OF KiNG’S BENCH. 

Monday, May 23. 

THE KING t, DEGVILLE, 

The Deferidant was brought up to receive the sentence 

of the Court for an assault committed on Mr, Waters, the 

Executor of Mr. Gould, late Manager at the Opera House. 

The Court sentenced him to pay a fine of 10), and be dis- 

charged. 
THE KING Uv. WATSON. 

The Defendant was sentenced to one year’s imprison- 

ment, and to find security in 2001. for his good behaviour. 

His offence was sending an abusive letter to Gen, Gwynne, 

Tuesday, May 24. 

THE KING ¥, HUGH DOGHEREY.. 

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL applied for leave to file a 

criminal information, and in support of tris motion gave 

the following singular. and afflicting narrative :—Mr, 

Hunter, who had changed bis name from Holmes, was a 

gentleman of large fortune, who had a daughter under the 

age of 15, when the defendant, who was 35 years of age, 

formed an acquaintance with her. Mr, Hunter was in- 

duced to inquire into the character and situation of the 

Gentleman, when he found he had no fortune or profession, 
‘but many debts. Upon this discovery, the father availed 
himself of the usual means to prevent intercourse: but the 
ingenuity of Mr. Dogherty unhappily disappointed his 
endeavours. This Gentleman prevailed upon Miss Holines 
to keep up a clandestine. correspondence with him, and 
her father was obliged tu confine her to the house, Wile 
this necessary caution. was adopted, the defendant con- 

trived to interchange letters, and kept her mind in such a 
state of incessant irritatiom that she lest her reason, In 
this distressing predicament Mr. Hunter called in the as- 
sistance of Sir Walter Farquhar. This. physician found 
that it was aot a case Within his line of practice, and there- 
fore recommended Dr. Simmonds, The latter's efforts to 
tranquillize her mind were ineffectual, as Mr. Dogherty, 
by signals and-a variety of experiments, still contiiued his 

communications. with her,” at last Mr. Hunter found 
- himself competied to send his daugiter to the private re- 
teptacle for insane persins-under the immediate inspection 
of Dr. Simmonds, Even while she was immured within 
this establishment Mr. Dogherty had the art to sueceed ia 
withdrawing ber from her confinement, in a condition of 
wildness; and at the etd of a month, something like the 
ceremony of marriage was performed between thetn. 
When Mr, Hunter discovered that his daughier had en- 
tered into this unhappy connection, he made ber an allow- 
ance of 5001, a-year. He at the same time indicated his 

- Teadiness to assist Mr. Doghervy.- For this purpose he 
advanced to the extent of nearly 17001. for which security 
Was given, the defendant remaining also personally liable. 
A place called Laurel Cottage, near Raruet, was taken for 
the married couple, and. the husband was thus relieved 
froin his creditors, Notwithstanding this generosity of 
the father, be never permitted his daughter’s husband to 
be received into his house, or affected uny reconciliation 
cn account of the marriage. In the mean time Mrs. 
Dagherty Was a visitor, and made frequeut complaints of 
the misconduct of her hosband; buf the father put them 
by a8 well as be could by observing, ** He is.the husband 
6° your own choosing ; ¥ will pot have to do with your dif- 

_fereaccs; you must bear with patience the evils consequent 
00 your indisctetion.”” Buch in this Way matters proceeded, 
Uotill the year 1606, when Mr. Hunteg wus attacked by a 

thie Hiaess; when a Gentleman, of the nawe of 
“es _ upon him, and informed him, that the affajrs 

remigiie : ad his, dangiter had come to ¢x- 
‘ Sanbas » ane thatthe connexion miusi.termivate, Mr, 

ce said, that bad acted upon bis own judgment 
° eet but fear Abat he should be grilty of some mis- 

> he w " the question to the decision of two 
Srleud 2 

oo = oF 
opision, that Mr. Humicr was euiled 

THE EXAMINER. 
upoo by imperious duty to adurd protection to his 
daughter. Thus impelled, he sheltered Mrs. Dogherty 
from the cruelty of her husband, The defendant now be- 
gan to feel the inconvenience of having his wife withdrawn, 
through whom he received the means of his subsistence, 
and he expressed the most violent resentment against her 
father. He swore that he would murder Hunter, and that 
if unter were on one side, and the gallows and the grave 
on the other, he would not be prevented from fixing a days 
ger in his heart. These threats came to the ears of Mr. 
Hunter, Mr. Dogherty, before he uttered them, had 
been arrested, and Was in custody, as indeed he had been 

when first the intrigue took place with Miss Holmes, It 
was stated that Mr. Dogherty was personally respousible 
to Mr. Hunter for certain sums advanced, In such a 

situation, the Covrt would consider Mr. Hunter as fully 
justified in having lodged a detainer, and from that time 
tu the present the defendant had been iu confinement. Mr. 
Dogherty, finding such expedients ineifectual, thoug!t 
proper to operate on the feelings of the futher, by giving 

noteriety to the infirmity and sufferings of the daugiter 5 

and for this purpose he published what he called ** The 
Discovery, or a Doinestic Tale,” io which be said, that 
Mr. Hunter, finding that her attachment was so strong, 

sent his daughter to a mad-house, to withdraw her from 

the defendant; that he rescued her from this imprisom 

ment, restored her io liappiness, and that, since the event 

of her marriage, he had treated ber with the utmost ten- 
derness and affection. So incorrect was such a represen- 

tation, that she had exhibited eriicles against kim for 
crucity and adultery. This application was founder on 
the publication, a fift': editien of which was advertised, 

Mr. Hunter was let to hope that the maitér would have 

passed over without farther observation, if that work \; ere 

suffered to appear without notice from himself, His ex- 

pectations were disappointed; a yew publieation bad 

appeared in the form of ‘a'remance, under the title of 

** Ronaldsha,” to which Mr. Dogherty pretcuded onhy 

to be the editor, bat of which he proclaimed his wife as 
the authoress.. This book accused Mr. Hunter of treachery 

the most bare, avarice the most sortlid, ingratitude the 

most flagrant, and villany the wost complicated, for having 
tern Mr. Dogherty from his home, and for having deprived 

him of the wife whom lie atlored. ‘This werk aise threat. 
ened the appearance of a second volume of ** The Dis. 
covery.” —Rule granted to shew cause. 

Wednesday, May 25. 

CITY PRIVILEGES. 

Mr. Garrow applied for a Habeas Corpus to bring 
up Nathanic] Young, a freeman and Jiveryman, who had 

been iinpressed. The same question had been before the 
Court, in the case of Millachip, in 1772, and then the 
Habeas was granted, and the man was discharged pending 

the inquiry. In 1792 there were similar proceedings, but 
neither in the former nor the latter case, was there any 
ultimate decision, 

Lord EvtensonovGu—* Was Millarchip resident in 
London?” 

Mr. Garrow—** He was a freeman and liveryman of 
the Needlemaker’s Company, and, Jike Young, was a 
watermanp on the River,” — . ) 

Lord ELLEWnonovuGcu—* I do noi sec on what prip- 
ciple they are.to. be exempted. from the defence of the 
country.” a 

Mr. Ganrowe—* Under, Edward If..on account of 
some gratuitous assistance in urms to Goverpment, they 
were exempted.” — e. ; 
‘Lord Futexporovcon—** Charters may be called in 

question, tending to exempt permanently any clays of sub- 
jects from rendering such service to the country,” ‘4 

Mr. Gannow—** The freedom of, the city. may: be 
purchase®@, but in this case it. was by itude. Thescris 
au immemorial use ia support of ts pies.” 
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Lord E.Lvcensornovucn—** Read your affidavits.’ 

Mr. Gannow said, that io substance they stated in- 

stances of persons being discharged in the situation of 

VY ourdg, ahd the chartérs as te ground of exemption; by 
n extract from one of these, dated the 12th December, 

in the 15th of Edw, II. it appears that the Mayor and 
good men of London had given aid to the King, at the 
castle of Lays, in Kent, and that his Majesty, wishing to 

find indemnity for them, had granted to them and their 

heirs, &c. citizens, that they should not be compefied to 
go out from their walls for the purposes of war. 

Lord ELL ex ronovucun—*“ That grunt only mieans that 
the citizens of London having in that instance given volun- 
tary aid to the Crown, the fact shoald not establish a pre- 
tedent for calling tiem dutdf their walls on every occasion, 
It does not exempt them from tie x? of the Crown, when 
the realin is in danger. I fanev, Mr. Garrow, that the 
statute of array which recogn’ve. Wc right of the Crown 
¢o call owt the subjects fur the defence of the realm, applies 
as fally to the effizens of London, as to any other class of 

bis Majesty's suhyects.”” 
Mr. GAnnow said it was a question of gfeat impor- 

tance to the city of London, and perhaps the Court would 
grant a conditional rule so as to bring the question before 
te Court, 

Lord E_trvpenoven—* If, Sir, you could Jay be- 
fore us reasonable grounds for supporting your claims to 
excmption, then the Court would attend to its but it is 
giving a consequenre to the application that docs not be- 
long to it, to gfant a Rale in the absence of such grounds, 
The Court see nothing in the present case to take the 
party out of the cmamon liability.” 

Mr. Justice Gnose—** The exemption claimed would 
only enable the city of London to sell more freedoms.” 

Mr. Garrow took nothing by his motion, 

: Friday, May 27. 

Mr. Dearsley, a lounger at the theatres, one of those 
perons, who, by their weeks »tibaldry, and vivlence, 
80 frequently imabt the respectable part of the audience, 
was bretght up for judzment, having been convicted of a 

wyatt violent and brutal ajsault upon Sit Robert Peat, at 
the theatre, some months since. Ue was sentenced to 
tix months imprisonment, and to find security for Keeping 
the peace for two years;—an cxample which’ we trust 

will operate ov such characters, so as to enable the Pub- 
lic to enjoy in comfort and security a most rational and 

“Tefined amuseinewt. 
aie ee 

ACCIDENTS, OF FENCES, 
——ae 

On Wedoaesday afternoon the son of Mr. Lea, of White- 
cross-street, wo years and a half old, who was starding 

&a 

ata window, perceiving his father on the opposite side of 
the street, and being auxious to get to him, over-reached 
himself and fell upon the lends underneath. The distress 
of the father, during the interval, can be easier conceived 
than described. It was soon after much increased by his 
eon rolling off; but be fortunately catched him in his arms 
before he reached the pavement, with only a siight coptu- 
sion on the head, which he received by the Crest fall. The 
father was so overcome with conflicting parsions, that he 

suak down speechless—till tears afforded him relicf. 
A Special Commission has passed the Privy Seal for 

the trial of Captain Williams, of the Croydon African 
trader, who has surrendered himself on a charge of mur- 
dering one of his crew. The crew refused to weigh av- 
chor at the Captain's order, he advanced to the mutincers, 
and said if they persisted in disobedience of his orders, 
he would shoot the ringleader. A second disobedience 
following, he took bis pistol from the binnacle, and fired 
at the mutigeer ia front, when the ball passed 
twough his body led the next beliind bim, The 
wae whe was de prefcrs the charge. 

THE EXAMINE 

tr ee 

ER. 

T rudd ty a Coroner's Inquest was held on the body of 
Jolin Hendrey, in-door porter to the Duke of Cambridge, 
who was fonnd drowned in the Serpentine Hiver, on the 
preceding day. Benjamin Perks, coming to town from 
Kensington, at seven inthe morning, saw the body floating 
on the water,. and, with assistance, br¢dught it on shore tos 
tally lifeless. The Jury returned a verdict—Found 
Drowned, but it did not appear by what meaus. 

J. A. Bambery, a servant to Mr, Ditmore, Pianoforte- 
maker, of Greek-strect, Soho, was detecte< in purloining 

a qdantity of wire, the property ef his master, and con. 
veyed to the watch-house, where he was on Friday morn- 
ing found ded; having suspended hims¢!f from the bas of 
the window by his handkerchief. 

On Wednesday affernoon a beautiful girl, three years of 
age, from a mowentary inattention of a servant, fell from 
a second-floor window in Half Moon-street, and had her 
brains literally dashed out "mon the pavement in the area. 
Mrs, Stierstone, her anhappy mother, was at the draw in ng- 
room window, and Witncssed the melancholy fate of ber 
child, Se became instanthy deprived Of all sense; and lit- 
tle hopes are entertained of her recovery, The poor 
woma.: whose carelessness .oceastoned this catastrophe, is 
an old favourite servant, and is in a afate of mind nearly 
as deplorable as that ef her mistress, 

A most afflicting circumstance occurred on Monday 
se’ nmight, in the house of Mr. Whealam, a respectable 
farmer and dealer, at Kilmeaden, Waterford. His twa 
daughters retired to bed at their accustomed hour, and by 
some fatal neglect or circumstance, of which we Gre as yet 
ignorant, the bed took fire, by whick event Both of ghem 
lost their lives. 

MARRIAGES. 

Tuesday, at St. James's Charch, Robert Rushbrooke, 
Esq. to Miss Davers. After the ¢eremony, they sat out 
for Lord Wawkesbury’s Villa, at Coombe Wood, 

At Rickmansworth, on Tuesday, John Coleman Rush- 
leigh, of Prideauc, Cornwall, Esq, to Harriett, second 
daugmerof Rehert Williams, Eoq. of Moor Park, Herts, 
and M. P. for Dorchester. 

DEATHS. 
On Wednesday, the 18th inst. at Upton Court, near 

Windsor, aged 76, William Lascelles, Esq. one of the 
Benchers of the Hon, Society of the Inner Temple. 

On Sunday morning, aged 61, at his son’s louse, im 

Camden Town, after a long and paiuful iliness, Mr. Rus- 

sell, father of Mr. Russell, Comedian, of Drury-lane 
Theatre. 
_Mvs. Ford, wife of Ford, Esq. of the county of 

Down, Ireland. She went on Taursday se'nnight to the 
rout @f Mrs. I. Tottenham, in Dablin:—while seated at 
the ¢ard-table, she found herself suddenly indisposed, and 
being near her accouchement of hér twenty-first child, 
medital assistance was instantly called in; but Mrs. Ford 
Gnding herself much recovered, was conveyed in her coach, 

accompanied by her sister, the Countess of Powerscourt, 
but before they arrived at her house, the vital spark had 
flown, and she was brought houte a corpse, 

At Clifton, aged 89, Lady Aun O'Bryer, daughter of 
the late Kart of Laekiquia, aud sister to the Countess of 
Orkney, 

At Vienna, onthe 5th instant, the Hon. John Theo- 
philus Rawdon, brother to the Larl Moira. 

On Sunday, De. Ayrton, a Gentleman of his Majesty's 
Chapel Royal. 

On Tuesday tast, at Seaton Delaval, Northamberian/, 
Lord Delaval, alan advanced age. ~ His Lo Lordship i os Pur 
cocded ‘in his-estates, which are very larges by" Sir Jacob 
Astley, Member for Norfolk. 
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